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WHAT WILL CHAPLEAÜ DO !$900 DAMASK* KO It SEDVC1IOX.

ONLY TWO WEEKS ÏÔ LITE. DEFENCE OF THE COLONIEStat Q.O.U. ANKUAL HUOOT,I
slatin ipdippeeept.

The Cornwall Hardener Sleep» Well end 
Eat» Well.

Cornwall, Get. 22.—Jamee Slarin, who 
it to pay the awful penalty of hia crime in a 
few week», still maintain! an appearance of 
perfect indifference aa to hia fate. He re
fera to hia approaching elocution without a 
aign of fear and firmly adhere» to hia deter
mination to refute tne miniatrationa and 
counsel of the clergy. He talks very much 
with hia guards of nia past career, but ex
presses little or no regret for ni» misdeed». 
He is cloeely guarded day and night hot 
is allowed to spend the day in the general 
room. He is so closely watched that it 
would be impossible for him to make 
another attempt to escape, a guard being 
always with hint. The prisoner sleeps well 
and eats heartily. He has been provided 
with a few books to read and baa asked for 
writing material which will probably be 
given to him. ______

A lOROA IO DEPUTATION.

Interview the Minister of Justice on the 
Copyright Law.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—D. A. Rose, J. Ross 
Robertson, A. 6. Irving and E. H. Suck
ling of Toronto, had an interview with Sir 
John Thompson to-day* In reference to 
Copyright. It is understood that the 
object of the interview was to discuss 
amendments to the Canadian Copyright 
Act of 1889, suggested by Imperial Govern
ment, wThich it was stated in this morning's 
World had been submitted to the Dominion 
Government. The nature of these amend
ments are confidential at present and the 
result of the conference between the Minis
ter of Justice and the Toronto deputation 
could not be learned. The deputation 
lunched with Sir John at the Rideau Clnb 
and returned to Toronto to-night.
A BUDaON HAÏ FACTOR DROWNED.

UGANDA m BE RETAINED. Sad Tale Disclosed at the Accise Court ea 
Saturday.

Sad was the tale told Judge MacMahon 
and a jury at the Assize Court, Saturday, 
of the dishonor of a young girl named 
Agnes Chandler.

The case was that of James Chandler 
against William Lloyd, a confectioner 
doing business at 345 Yonge-street, 
for $8000 damages for the seduction 
of his daughter, pAgnes, a prepossessing

deed Scores a* the Lake Shore Bange-
Trsto service.lac

Saturday sawtheopeningof the Lake Shore 
rifle ranges, the Q.O.R. battalion match 
being the flrat to ooine off at the new 
butta. About 200 members of the regiment 
took part in the various matches.

Some of the competitors went to the 
rangeon the 8.20 train tothemorning, butthe 
train leaving the city at 12.50 noon carried 
a majority 3 the riflemen. Only two train» 
Stopped at the range1 on tdie return, tne 
last leaving about 6 p.m. At that time a 
large number of competitor» had not nn- 
iahed their scores. Many gave up their 
chances in the general match in preference 
to mining the trainfibut about a score re
mained to finish their score». By tbia time 
the light had begun to fail and those wno 
were last on the liât made rather a poor 
allowing. They had to walk two mile» to 
Port Credit and wait for the 7 o clock

The men were much pleased with the 
new range, which is a great improvement 
over the old one. In the morning a strong 
west wind was blowing, but it _ „
In the afternoon. On the whole the day 
was very favorable. ,. , „

Scores in the general match were higher 
than last year. Following is the list of 
winners:

It IB EOT E It LIE FED TEAT Ilf 
WILL SO JO SPENCtRWOOD.

imperial r it oops *• att ititb.
DRAWN PROM CAN ADI.

NPILL WILL LIKE I.T S » BAN BED 
NOVEMBER B.

\
LORD ROBEBBRT PATORB BRITIBB 

OCCUPATION.
Good Authority Fays That He Will Sue, 

ceed Mr. Fabre as Agent in Farit 
and That the Behring Sea Arbitrator* 
Will Avail Themselves of Hie Ser

Nr. Gladstone of Opinion That the 
Colonies Should Rely Upon Them

selves and it Is Ptobnble That Cana
dians Will Be Called Upon to Occupy 
the Forte Now Garrisoned By British 

Troops.

Now That He Has Been Convicted Many 
Stories About tlie Criminal Are Cur
rent In Quebec—What the Police Are 
Subi to Have Found Among the Dead 

Girls’ Effects.

London, Oct. 22.—Thomas Neill, who 
was yesterday convicted of the murder of 
Matilda Clover, will probably be executed 

Nov. 8. _________

Y. The Cabinet Will Have to Make I mined I 
ate Decision on the Subject—An Easy 

Seulement of the Trafalgar square 
DUhenlty—The Marquis of Alleahary 

Again.

for $8000 damages
of his daughter, jAgues, a preyv—y—™» 
blonde ef 17 summer». Her parent» live at 
No. 6 Madeira-place and are in ordinary 
circumstance». Mr. J. S> Fullerton ap
peared for the plaintiff and Mr. W. R. 
ïmythe for the détendant.

The offence vu alleged to have been 
comnfltted Deo. 26. 1890, while Agnee was 
employed ae domestic at the defendants. 
She.was then under 16 year» Of age. On 
the night of the date in question she aeera 
that, being frightened at some noises, she 
ran into Lloyd's room, that the latter pro
posed that aha remain with him, and that 
lefore she 
compliahed her ruin. The following sum
mer a child waa bom, and Mias Chandler 
claims that Lloyd waa ita father. The 
child haa sines died. Mrs. Lloyd wae away 
from home when the offence waa alleged to 
have been committed.

When Mr. Lloyd entered the witneii 
box he denied emphatically that he had 
had any criminal connection with the girl. 
His sto 
tion, e

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The announcement 
made by the Hon. Mr. Chapleau at tht 
Hochelaga nomination on Friday that the 
Hon. Mr. Onimet would soon be the leadei 
from the Montreal district is interpreted 
here as meaning Mr. Chaplean’a early re
tirement from the Cabinet. This is not 
unexpected, as ever since Mr. Chapleau 
gave up his house last May and took rooms 
at the liussell House it has been pretty 
well understood that he would not remain 
long in Ottawa. Where he will go is a 
question. The general impression is that 
he will succeed Lieut.-Governor Angers at 
Quebec, and that Angers will come here, 
but The World is informed by does friends 
of Mr. Chapleau that he will not go to 
Spenoerwood.

On the other hand The World hears on 
excellent authority that he will Succeed 
Hon. Mr. Fabre as agent at Paris and that 
Mr. Fabre will return to C/nada and re
sume his old place in the senate. A further 
rumor is to tne effect that 
Sir John Thompson succeeding to the 
Premiership he will ask to be relieved from 
the position of Behring Sea arbitrator and 
that his place will be taken by Mr. 
Chapleau. Whether Sir John retires 
from the arbitration or not it is felt 
that it would be a material advantage to 
Canada to have Mr. Chaplean as High Com
missioner SO France at the time the Behring 
Sea arbitrators meet in Paris. It must be 
remembered that neither the Canadian 
member of the commission (Sir John 
Thompson) nor the British agent (Hon. 
0. H. Tupper) apeak French, which will be 
the language of the arbitration, and it 
would be a distinct benefit to Canada t& 
have so thorough a master of both French 
and English as Mr. Chaplean is in Paris, 
even if he did not participate in the pro
ceedings aa one of the arbitrators. This 
is only a rumor and is given for what it 
may be worth. Neither Sir John 
Thompson nor Mr. Chapleau will 
say anything’ respecting its correctness 
or incorrectness, but there is a very strong 
irobability that the rumor that Hon. Mr. 

i 'hapleau is to go to Paris, possibly as 
of the Behring Sea arbitrators, will prove 
to-be true, and that the official confirma 
tion will most likely be given in a few days.

Hon. C. H. Tapper will leave for Eng
land a week from next Tuesday with the 
reply to the American case In the Behring 
Sea arbitration, on which he and Mr. 
Christopher Robinson have been hard at 
work for some time past.

The Secretary of State yesterday received 
a telegram .from the Lieutenant-Governor 
of British Columbia, stating that he had 
been advised that the crews of the sealers 
captured by Russians had reached Yoko
hama and bad sailed on the Empreea of 
Japan for Victoria.

London, Oct. 22.—Considerable surprise 
w as caused in political circles, and especi
ally in colonial circles, yesterday by a re
port that Mr. Gladstone proposed to with
draw British troops entirely from the 
North American colonies and require 
that Canadians and Newfoundlanders 
maintain their own means of defence. 
It is know* that the question has been 
seriously discussed among members of 
the Cabinet, and that Mr. Gladstone ie de
cidedly favorable to throwing the colonist» 
in all parts of the world ae much as possible 
on their own reeourcae. He has no Idea of 
abandoning territories that are directly 
under Imperial juridiction, but believes In 
training the self-governing colonies to be 
able to rely upon their own resources, both 
military and naval.

It Is not improbable that before another 
12 months has elapsed the Canadians will be 
called upon te occupy the forte now garri
soned by Imperial troops, and that the Cape 
Government will also be required to under
take similar responsibility. It is said that 
Mr. Gladstone has expressed the opinion 
that if the colonists should learn aomething 
by experience aa to the cost of military 
strength and display they will be less likely 
to involve theifiselve» and the Empire in 
costly and unprofitable war».

Meantime, however, it seems certain 
that the British Government will not aban
don Uganda. Lord Rosebery has intimated 
as much, and public sentiment, without re
gard to party, is in favor of retaining that 
African possession. There is a general im
pression that, as Lord Rosebery says, 
Uganda inky prove the key to Central 
Africa and strengthen British Influence 
both in the Nile region and on the lakes.

Rosebery took charge of the 
Foreign Office there has been no abatement 
of a vigorous African policy. The essential 
departure from Lord Salisbury’s methods is 
that what Lord Salisbury did through 
chartered companies Lord Rosebery pro- 
; loses to do through and in behalf of the 
imperial Government. Uganda will not be 

abandoned. So much 1» certain. But it is 
also certain that the reign of the British 
East Africa Company in Uganda will come 
to an end. Uganda will be occupied by 
British troops for Great Britain.

London, Oct. 22.—Lord Rosebery cer
tainly does not share the uncompromising 
view entertained by his colleagues in the 
Cabinet against the occupation of Uganda. 
It was In deference to hia view» that, aa a 
result of the Cabinet Council held earlier in 

,♦ _ the month, the compromise waa arrived at
providing for an extension of the atay of 
the agents of the British East Africa Com
pany ny a period of three months. The 
Times seize» tire opportunity to incite the 
jingo party to bring every influence to 
bear upon the Government to induce them 
to take this leap into the dark of Equa
torial Africa. It ia not likely that the 
Cabinet, otherwise unanimous, will be 

to depart from the atti-
asaumed, and take charge of

the white elephant which . P 
this week aptly represent» the British East 
Africa Company proffering to dubious John 
Bull The impression in some quarters ia 
that the prolongation of the term of occu
pation by the East Africa Company will 
suffice to bring the matter within the pur
view of the House of Common» when it 
meets next session. That would, however, 
be too late, aa so remote is the district and 
so arduous the route that ■fully three 
months would be required between the 
issue of an order, whether for withdrawal 
or occupation, and its accomplishment. 
The -final decision of the Cabinet will have 
to be tafccn before the end of December, 
and may possibly be reached at one of the 
Cabinet coun&ls to be held within the next- 
fortnight.

Found Among the Girls1 Effects.
London, Oct. 2?.—The, Star states that 

the police have found among the e“®ots of 
the girls who were murdered by Thomas 
Neill Cream, letters from many well-known 
persons, including one member of Parlia
ment and several holding prominent posi
tion, s _________11 he ac-left the room

ltaport that Halil Haa Confessed.

London, Oct. 23.—The New» of the 
World declare» that it is in a position to 
state that Neill, the doomed woman 
poisoner, in an interview in jail, confessed 
that he poisoned Matilda Clover, Emma 
Shrivell and Alice Marsh, but declared that 
he bad not poisoned Ellen Donworth, and 
said that up to the last* moment he had a 
feeling that he would be acquitted.

Since he was sentenced Neill has been as 
impassive and as cool as before. When he 
was taken to Wandsworth Jail on Fndav 
night he said: “Thank heaven, it is all 

The judge was dead against me, but 
perhaps that was bis duty.”

On Saturday Neill asked to be allowed 
before the day set for his execution to see 
Laura Sabbatini, to whom be was engaged 
to be married.

induced 
tude

unch Match—200, 400 and 500 YmrA*.
Co. Scr.General

Name. ry was that on the night in ques-
___ , utter he had retired, he awoke to
find tho girl Chandler in bed with him and 
lying next td the wall. He immediately 
jot up, remonstrated*with her and ordered 
1er to leave the room. Just then he claims 
that he heard a noise st the front door, 
that he left the room, pretending to go 
downstairs, at the same time telling the 
girl to retire to her own bedroom.

The defence further tried to show that 
Miss Chandler bad been previously crimin
ally intimate with a young man named 
Robinson, and Mother Florence was put 
into the box to prove that the girl had 
acknowledged to her that Robinson waa the 
father of the child. Inspector Archabold 
swore that the girl had also told him that 
Robinson had been fooling with her. 
Agnee was recalled and ehe stated 
that what she meant when talking to Mr. 
Archabold wae that Robinion had aolicited 
her. She denied emphatically that ehe had 
ever been criminally intimate with him. 
Robinson, a red headed youth of probably 
18, was put in the box and corroborated 
this.
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Neill’s Doings in Quebec.
Quebec, Oct. 22.—Now that sentence of 

death haa been pronounced upon their un-

zsrssuSV ’Fié
Heitor?'The accident occurred at Norway when he waa lew than 20 years of age wd
House, the canoe in which were the Chief of the unsuccessful effort of one to shoot 
Factor and Simpron being capsized by a him. Two of the servant girls in Ban- 
sudden squall. Belanger was one of the chard’s Hotel here to whom he gare md - 
beet known men in the Canadian North- cine last winter were suddenly taken 11 
west. He was 65 year, old and was born with spasms and vomiting, but subsequently 
at Rimouskl, Que. He was a half-brother recovered- ,
of ex-Lieutenant-Governor Letellier of Que- HU brothers and mother-in-law died un-
bec and had been in the Hudson’s Bay der most suspicions circumstances a y ear or
service 40 years. I two ago whU. under hi. «re.

56.A
55I* .AChief Factor Belanger and Bis Secretary 

Lose Their Lives. 66• E
55• E
55• A. t 54.K
53The Trafoigar-Sqaare Meeting.

. Asqnitk has grappled with the vexed 
question of public meetings in Trafalgar- 
equare in a manner that meetsayitta general 
approval. He haa arranged teat, upon due 
notice, meetings may he held in the square 
on Saturday afternoons, Sundays and bank 
holidays Now that this arrangement 1» 
effected everyone marvel» it was not done 
before. It meet» the difficulty by providing 
opportunities for public meeting at time» 
and in circumstance» when tradespeople in 
the vicinity need not suffer. There is a 
shrewd anspieion that, now the long and 
angrily contested boon haa been secured, 
the Social-Democrat» and others interested 
will suddenly suffer », diminution of desire. 
There will certainly be a meeting in the 
square st an early date to celebrate the vic
tory, but thereafter the square is not likely 
to be habitually used for political gather
ings
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5U The charge of the judge to the jury was 

rather against the defendant, and the jury, 
after being out about 40 minutes, returned 
with a verdict for plaintiff and damages at
$200. _______ X

K1LLINU DEEM OU I OP BEAHON.

Four Offenders at Bracebrldge Fined «80 
and Costs.

Bracebrtdge, Ont., Oct. 22—The first 
trial in this district under the Ontario 
Game Law waa held to-day before Mr. 
Jamas Boyer, J.P. On information of R. D. 
Brown, deputy warden of the Township of 
Stepbeneon, the following person» were 
arraigned and convicted of hunting deer 
out of season : L. Markle, B. Cotterell, J. 
Preble and A. Markle, all of Brunei! Town
ship, and were each fined $20 dollar» and 
costs. ■■■ • , ,

These convictions will hive a salutary 
effect throughout the Province and will 
•how that the Ontario Government intend 

which come under

59..D
v,.G one

two ago while under hie
chewing gum to one ol her oangntere, 
instead of eating it hereelf, gave it to 

her mother, who at once became ill. obe 
took a dislike to Neill and begged to have 
another doctor sent for, but on hi» arrival 
at the house Neill met and told him a long 
story about her case and what he waa doing 
for her and the doctor left after assuring 
the lady that Neill was doing'all that was 
possible for her and telling her to take hia 
medicine. She did so and death soon end
ed her suffering».

Neill’» remaining relatives here, with 
whom the utmost ey mpathy ie felt and ex
pressed, believe him insane, and will en
deavor to have this view of the case preaaed 
upon imperial authorities.

The Mercury aome time ago suggested 
remains of one of Bis supposed

..A
•Stiffsome 

who, instead 45NE IT BHUN*WiCK BMC TION».

Th# Government sustained, But MF 
Blair Is Detested.

St. John, N.B., Oct. 23 -Latest re
turns this morning show 25 Government 
supporters and 16 Opposition members 
elected, not including Gloucester, where 
polling takes place to-morrow. The Gov
ernment gains three aud loses eight seats. 
In York County, with three places to hear 
from, Attorney-General Blair is 200 behind 
the lowest Opposition candidate.

Lizzie Borden’s Trial.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 22.—A local 

paper says it is reported on good authority 
that Lizzie Borden wiM not be tried for the 
murder of her father roefore the February 
term of court, provided, of course, the 
grand jury brings in a bill against her. It 
is said that it will be impossible to secure 
three justices who can preside before Feb
ruary, as the engagements of the bench will 
occupy it fully up to-jthe second month in 
the next year.

* 45..C4 , 47.DGilmour. 47 A TOUCH. OF WINTER IN EUROPE.H
.'staff *1

47 Snow Prevailed Along the Tyne and la 
Norfolk County.

London, Oct. 22. —The weather in North
ern England is cold and stormy. Along 
the Tyne a heavy storm of hail and enow 
ie prevailing, and many veeaela are return
ing in search of shelter. They report 
heavy weather outside. In Norfolk the 
ground la white with snow, and the whole 
country presents a wintry appearance.

P EBB F, tUK It AIN ROBE t A

He Brooks Oat of HI» Cell, But I» Be- 
Captured.

• B
.B «' T

47.1
:h 47 1The Marquis of Alleebary Again 

Little haa been heard of the Marquis of 
Ailesbury since that most noble member of 
the peerage appeared in the Chancery 
Court backing up his effort to turn into 
cash the old family place at Savemake. 
But His Lordship has not been idle, and 
once more tome up in the courts of law. 
Thie time it is in the comparatively respect
able position of a witness. From the

related partly by the noble
marquis and supplemented by others, 
it appears that while staying at the Old 
Ship Hotel in Brighton he met a Scotch 
gentleman named Maxwell, whom he in
vited to come up to hi» room and have a 
drink. It is probable that not every night 
did Maxwell have the opportunity of hob
nobbing with a Marquis. He accordingly 

epted the invitation, and in the course 
of dispensing hospitality His Lordship 
suggested a game of cards. Maxwell as- 
sented with the result that by 3 o clock 
in the morning he had lost £M 0.
For this he drew a check, which 
he handed to the Marquis, who passed it 
on to his trainer, who paid it into the bank, 
whence it was returned marked insuffi
cient assets.” Tlie action is brought to 
recover the £501)61 but the plaintiff de
clared that on the occasion he waa drunker 
gven than a lordLv He had no recollection 
of drawing the check and was certainly in
capable of playing a reasonable game. 
These recreations of the noble Marquis are 
of public interest since, though, as his 
Lordship genially admitted in the witness- 
box, he has been warned off the course at 
Newmarket, no power exista for warning 
him off the House of Lords. At any period 

_ of the session he may take hie seat in the 
1 legislative chamber, and his vote will have 

equal effect with that of Lord Salisbury or 
Lord Rosebery.
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Tlie Official Announcement.

Ottawa, Oct 22—The Canada Gazette 
to-day contains the announcement of the 
appointment of Sir Alexander Lacoste and 
T. M. Daly as Privy Councillor», Mr. Daly’s 
appointment as Minister of the Interior, 
and Mr. Dewdney’s appointment as Lieu
tenant-Governor of British Columbia.

44.1
44F
48• Athat the remain! of one of 

Quebec victime be exhumed and analyzed. 45• B
43• H Auburn, Oct. 22—Oliver Curtis Perry, 

the train robber, has carried into execution 
the threat made when he entered Auburn 
Prison, that he would not remain to finish 
bis sentence, and has added another to the 
long list of desperate deeds which have 
brought him unenviable fame. His latest 
exploit was to escape from his guards late 
this afternoon, and so far he has succeeded 
in eluding their search.

Perry’» call was located in the basement 
of the north wing. The cells on the other 
aide were occupied by men who work in 
the shops, ana through one of these he 
mate hi» escape by digging through the 
brick partition, a distance of 12 inohea. 
At 4.16 o’clock this>i*eruoou Keeper Wil
lard, an ex-Aaeeinbfyman from St.Lawrence 
County, who haa been only a abort time on 
the prison force, gave Perry hia «upper. 
Nothing unuinal waa noticed at this time 
by the guard excepting that the prisoner 
seemed in great good humor and more sub
missive than at any time since hie entrance 
into the institution.

This was the last seen of the wily bandit. 
At 5 o’clock when the other convict» were 
marched from the shops a man named Ed
munds, who occupied the cell next to Per
ry’s, reported that there was a hole through 
the dividing wall. A hasty examination 
by the officer confirmed the report. A 
towel had been pinned over the opening In 
Edmunds’ cell to conceal it. A glance into 
Perry’» cell revealed what appeared to be 
hit form stretched on the cot, bat closer in
spection proved it to be only a dummy.

When Perry escaped from the building 
or where he went ie yet a mystery. War
den Durston maintains that he is hidden 
inside the walla, but many of the keepers 
openly exprès» the belief that he is safe 
outside and beyond their reach. The walls 
about the inetltution are patroled by a 
double guard, as well as the yard inside, 
while a posse of officials are searching every 
available hiding-place. What instrument 
was used by Perry in making the upeniug 
in the wall cannot be surmised by the 
prison keepers, and they have not the 
slightest idea where he procured it. ,

Warden Durston is greatly worried 
the affair and is making every possible 
effort to recapture the fugitive. If he has 
not succeeded In getting outside the walls 
his discovery is only a question of a few 
days, aa ft will be n«t to imposs”-'- ‘~ 
u:.1,,Ha the doable force ot guards.

to prosecute any 
their notice.

43• BI ■ x A WOMAN'S LONS BIDE.

An English Woman Bides ttO Miles la 67 
Hours

Vienna, Oct. 21.—A remarkable feat of 
horsemanship, requiring great endurance 
and a wonderful amount of determination 
and persistence in its wonderful accom
plishment, has just been performed by a 
woman. This ie a long distance ride on 
horseback, which, considering the many 
difficulties encountered in the route 
traversed and the rugged aud mountainous 
nature of the country, was made in very 
good time. The equestrienne is Miss 
Tomasson, a young English woman.

The atari was made from Innsbruck, tke 
capital city of the Tyrol, at the entrance of 
the Sill into the Inn, 84 miles from Trent.
From Innsbruck she rode to the town of 
Botzen, at the confluence of the Talfer and 
the Eisach, 35 miiee from Trent. Passing 
through Botzen ehe proceeded to St. Val
entin and thence to Landeck, a town of 
Prussian Silesia, on the Biala, at which 
point half her journey was accomplished.

Mi»» Tomasson then retraced her route, eat score 
returning to Innsbruck by the same road 
which she followed on the first half of her 
long and wearying ride.

She reached the goal in comparatively 
good condition, and her arrival waa greeted 
by a large crowd of admirers, who enthusi
astically showered her with praise for her 
plucky and notable work in the saddle.

The entire distance ridden over by Mil»
Tomasson was 220 miles, and was covered 
in the surprisingly short time of 674 hours.
She rode the same horse throughout the 
journey.

The task was made more noteworthy by 
the fact that Misa Tomaaaon had not pre
viously undergone any training and that 
the route included the celebrated Brenner 
Pass and the monotonous Malaer Haide.

KIND Mil. VARNES1B.

He Expresses Admiration for Mr. Frick 
ot Homestead.

Paris, Oct. 22.—Mr. Andrew Carnegie 
and Mrs. Carnegie are stopping at the 
Hotel Bristol in this city, the hotel at which 
tlie Prince of Wales always stays when in 
Paris. Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie 
dined with the Hon. T. Jefferson Codlidge, 
the American Minister.

In an interview to-day with a reporter of 
the Associated Press, fir. Carnegis said he 

delighted at the return of Mr.
Schwab to tho management of the 
Homestead works, which were most 
difficult to manage since the company 
undertook the making of armor. He ex
pressed great pleasure at the promotions of 
Messrs. Gayley, Kerr and Potter, and de
clared that all these appointments proved 
that Mr. Frick was cue of the foremost 
managers of melt 5,

Mr. Carnegie added: “If any word» 
from me retain influence with the men at 
Homestead I wish to aay to them aa friend», 
all of you for whom Mr. Schwab provides 
places, take them promptly, for giver will 
you work for a kinder aad abler master.”

43• G
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'.B 43 Trinity University.
The following are the encceesful candi

dates at the recent examination»:
SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS IN ARTS. 
Final examination—T. E. Chilcott. 
Previous examination— W. A. K. Butler, 

E. C. Clark, Mie» A. Halliday, J. 8. L. Mc- 
Neely, A. B. Pottenger, J. <?. C- Troop.

Primary examination—J. A. Bollaio, 
E. T. Bueke, H. V. Hamilton, W. D. 
Henry, C. C. Paine, H. B. Robertson, H. J. 
Spencer.

Supplemental primary 
amination—J. Bray, J. Goodfellow, R. R. 
MacFarlane, J. C. Warbeck.

Pawed in chemistry and anatomy—W.

Matriculation examination in the faculty 
of medicine-G. W. Barber, F. Britton. A. 
Girardot, J. B. Johnson, J. E. Johneton, 
J. F. McMillan, D. 3. McQueen, O. O. 
Mathison, C. B. Newton, H. F. M. Nyblett,
^ p^e* in Latin—H. Edward», J. Harold, 

W. E. Lundy, J. C. Moore, N.J. S1U».
Conditioned in Latin—W. G. V. Forbes, 

H. R. Foster, J. Sweet. t 
Conditioned in Latin and English—L. 

Cas liman. ______

43.Eft 42D
-i 42.0 PIRE IN QUEBEC.

The Y.M.C.A. Building Damaged to tne 
Extent of «10,000.

Quebec, Oct. 23.—About 6 o’clock this 
evening fire broke out in the Young Men’s 
ChristianJVsaociation Building, situate in 
St. Joht/atreet, immediately outside the 
St. John’s Gate. It seems that the janitor 
and bis family had left the building a short 
time before that, leaving a lamp burning in 
the kitchen of their quarters, which is 
situated in the west end of the top story.
It is supposed the lamp exploded aud start- 
ed the fire, which spread rapidly.

The weat end of the top story ie badly 
aged by fire and the whole building 
pletely flooded by water, the hose hav

ing burst in several places. There are four 
stores in the basement of the building, oc
cupied respectively by the Singer Manufac
turing Company, T. J. Moore, stationer;
David Wattere, grocer, and P. Rinfret,

The lose to the Y.M.C.A. vÂl\ be between 
$8000 and $10,000, insured as follows: 
Queen's $7500, Royal $7500, Phamix of 
London $2500, Quebec $2500, Scottish 
Union $1000.

The other ineurancee are : T. J. Moore, 
Guardian $1000, Wei tern $2000; Rinfret, 
druggist, Western $3000, and D. Watters, 
London and Lancashire $1000. The Singes—t—v 
Sewing Machine Co. report about 10 ma- s. 
chine» damaged bv water, insured in their 
own company. The janitor ia «aid to have 
small insurance on hi» furniture.

43.A•4 36th Battalion Shoot.
The annual rifle match of the 36th Bat- 

talion waa held at the 'battalion’s head
quarters, Brampton, on Saturday.

The eight companies of the regiment 
were all represented, which speak» well for 
the enterprise of the men, as some of them 
had to journey 60 and 70 miles in order to 
be at the meet.

Beside» Lien*. -OoL Tyrwhitt, M.P., the 
following officers were present: Major Duff,

; Captains Wallace, Brown, Denrocue, Mc
Kee, Windeyer, Andereon and Thompson; 
Lieutenants Willis, Henderson, Heron, 
Gilmour, McCulla, Graham, Armstrong and 
Carter.

“Old Probs” was most propitious, ae the 
day waa all that could be desired.

Ôn account of the limited time in Bramp
ton and the number of competitors, only 
two ranges could be fired at.

Below is a list of the prize-winners with 
their scoies:

Only the battalion prizes were awarded. 
The team and company prizes will be 
awarded.»! a later date.

1 Lt. Graham ..........
2 Capt. McKee............
8 Pré. Pacltham..........
4 Corp. Wallace........
5 Sergt. Bellamy....
6 Pte. Dean............
7 Lt. Henderson........
8 Lt. Carter.................

Pte. Barrett............
Capt. Anderson.. .

11 Sergt. Law..............
12 Sergt. Reid.. .........
13 Capt. Brown............
14 Lt. McCulla.............
15 Pte. Loose more....
16 Capt. Denroche...,
17 Pte. Corbett...
18 Corp. Fuller...
19 Pte. Letty. ...

Pee. Phillips...
21 Pte. Balilock...
22 Lt. Gilmour...
28 Sergt. Page ...
24 Lt Willis........
25 Sergt Craig...
26 Pte. Sanderson.
27 Lt. Heron..........
28 Pte. Steele ....

Five 19’e counted out
Mrs. Harrison cannot Live. 

Washington, Oct. 23.—Mrs. Harrison 
is approaching the end. How long it will 
be before it supervenes cannot be told at 
this writing. It may be only a few hours 
or it possibly may be a day or more, but 
that she cannot last much longer is cer
tain.

acv
Nursery Match—*00 and 400 Tarde.

Pte. Eastman, Q Company, won first 
place In the Nursery Match, with 41. There 

20 prizes and 27’a were on the liât, 
goo Tarde—Standing—Five Hounds. 

Capt. Rennie, K Company, waa first in 
the Standing Match, hia score being 20. 
Pte. White, who worn the match last year 
with 20, takes eighth place this year. The 
lowest winning score in this match was 14. 
Arlington Match—keren Bounds at 200 

Tards.
This match waa shot in the morning and 

there were few competitors. Pte. Clark, 
K Company, was first, with 28. The low- 

taking a prize waa 18.
Revolver Match—Seven Shots.

Lient. Miller, C Company, won first 
place, with 34. A score of 20 took lowest 
prize.
’Sergt. W. H. Meadows’ score ot 31 won 

first place m the Queen’s Rifle Asocia- 
tion Match. Scores of 25 were the lowest 
prize-winners.

The Canadian Military Rifle League caps 
by Sleff-Sergeant Ashall, 88, and 

Lient. E. P. McNeill, 82.
In the skirmishing match C and B com

panies had each 139 points.
D company was first in skirmishing in

dependent and volley-firing with 308. A 
company followed with 271.

The ten-men company team match 
by A company, which 

also won the five-men team mate 
The veteran Staff-Sergeant Ashall of 0 

company won flrat place in the aggregate 
match with 103. Lieut. Crean was second 
with 97. Private J. P. White of C com
pany took third place. Private White, 
although a young shot, will soon make his 
mark. He made good scores on Saturday.

The.aorgeanta’ team won The Mail chal
lenge trophy.

The new targets worked splendidly and 
the riflemen were much pleased with the

\ were
»,
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A New Paper for London.

The split in The Pall Mall Gazette office 
will result in the creation of a new even
ing paper. On the paper changing hands 
with the avowed intention of transferring 
its advocacy to the support of Conserva
tive principles, the editor and the literary 
stuff resigned in a body. Substitute» were 
found and The Pall Mall Gazette 9 
pursued ita new way. Mr. George 10 
Newnee, member of Parliament for
Newmarket, haa now stepped ffi and 
resolved to establish a new evening 
paper on Liberal line». Mr. Newnea is the 
creator and proprietor of Tit-Bits, a penny 
weeklv with a fabulous circulation, and of 
Tne Strand Magazine, which counts the 
Queen among its contributors, and last 
month sold 340,000 copies. >lr. Newnee has 
unlimited capital and rare business genius 
in the matter of journalistic enterprise.
He has been In personal communication 
with certain members of the Cabinet on the 
subject. They are naturally delighted at 
the prospect ot the gap made By the 
apostasy of The PaU Mali Gazette being 
filled up and promise every assistance.
Mr. Newnee has engaged the late editor 
and the literary staff of Tho Pall Mall 
Gazette, and as soon as premises are found 
slid machinery installed the new paper will 
start. Every effort will be made to have 

. A it going by the commencement of the Far- 
liamentary session._______ H.W.L.

Htorm in Ruseh*.
8t. PiTEESBUBoJOct. 22.—Heavy 

itorms have prevailed In the Syzran dis
trict, and railway communication is inter
rupted. The snow lies in heavy drifts 
slough the line, and several trains are 
stalled. One of these trains Is a special, on 
tvhich the Grand Duke Nicholas is travel
ing. Large gangs ^of 
out to clear the road.

him Suits Against the City.
Tbos. W, Forwood obtained on consent a 

judgment against the city for $200 and 
costa. Judgment was entered on 19th Inst., 
the’action being one for damages. On the 
same day Aid. William Roaf who hold, a 
judgment against Forwood garnished this 
money. On the 20th inet. J. W. Mc
Cullough, solicitor, wrote to the city solici
tor claiming Forwood had assigned the 
judgment to him. The parties appeared on 
the return of a motion for payment over 
by the city and the matter was enlarged till 
ïriday hexfc.

W F. Maclean, through his solicitors 
Allan & Baird, on Saturday issued a writ 
against the City of Toronto claiming $500 
damages for Injuries to his horse and buggy 
while passing along Queen-street east, 
alleged to have been caused by a body of 

with musical instrumente being 
allowed to parade the streets.

t ....?
••*ae'

were won

X

A NE1QBBOIIB* QUARREL.

One In the Hospital, the Other In the 
Cooler.

“Spud” Murphy, who lives at 22 Chris- 
tie-street, got into an altercation Saturday 
night with hia neighbor, a man named 
Thomas Fagan, The trouble arose over a 
slight misunderstanding between their re
spective wives.

Daring the melee Fagan 5 picked np a 
piece of scantling and struck his friend a 
blow on the bridge of his nose, severing the 
proboscis at that point. Dr. Millar was 
summoned and after attaching the severed 
portion with a couple of etitehee ordered 
hie removal to the General Hospital, where 
the stitching was finished. Both men are 
alleged to have been surcharged with whie-

^Fagan wae arrested, in «pits of protests 
from Murphy, on a charge of felonious 
wounding.

was
teamcompanywon

%

over

•V men•I-i __ ibis for
him to elude the double force of guards.

A4

¥A Meant Bridge» Mon Fatally Hart.
London, Ont., Oct. 23.—James Suther- 

land, lumber dealer of Mount Bridges, met 
with a shocking and probably fatal acci
dent at the C.P.R. »tation here to-night. 
He was on his way home and 
in attempting to board the express as it 
was moving out fell under the wheel*, with 
the result that both his legs were ampu 
tated above the kneee. He wae quickly re
moved to the City Hospital. It U not 
thought likely that he will survive hie in
juries. i _____________

i
Rdifluptnred and Secured.

Auburn, Oct. 23.4-Oliver Curtis Perry 
has been recaptured and is now safe within 
a dungeon cell in Auburn prison. The 
celebrated train robber who escaped from 
his cell yesterday afternoon enjoyed hie 
limited freedom for just eight hour», 
when he was again thrust back into oonfine- 

th.n ever before.

was>a * system.
The prize will be presented to-night at 

the Armory.________________________
}l

Au Old Landmark
Established years enough at the famoue old 

of King and Yonge-streets to be

:

corner
Known to all Toronto as leaders in hat fash
ions for men. People who buy their hate 
elsewhere generally do so from simple 
motives of personal friendship, or because 
the dealer who serres them belongs to their 
club, or their church, or tbeir party or—as 
is sometimes the case—because they do not 
keep themselves well Informed, Otherwise 
they would all traue at Dlneeu’s. Because 
It is tbs only bat establishment in Toronto 
where yon can always find all the newest 
styles of all the best English, French aud 
American hat fashions, and—there’s such a 
difference in 

The price*.

'

■ Jment more secure 
Perry was found at 1.30 o’clock hiding in 
the marbleshop. Tlieetowawey at once start- 
,d in a race for liberty, closely pursued by 
several prison guards. He ran into the 
tailor shop, where he was met by one 
of the watchers, who thrust a bullseye 
lantern and a revolver in hi* face. 
Perry at once withdrew, but in hie precipi
tate retreat he ran directly into the arm» of 
Keeper Smith. The desperado did not ear- 
render immediately, but made an attempt 
to kill the keeper with a large atone, which 
he hurled at Smith, striking him on the 
leg. Smith retaliated by striking Perry on 
the head with a heavy cane. This ended 
the scrimmage and the bold expreae robber 
was carried to a cell from which it Ia un
likely he will ever escape. Perry was 
game to the Ust and remarked that he 
would make another attempt to escape as 

as he was able.

Local Jotting».
Detectives .Burrows and Waason went to 

London on Saturday to the funeral of Detec
tive Phair.

Fred McMaater of 45 Edwin-street was ar
rested on u warrant last uight, charging him 
with feloniously wounding John Lounds.

Detective Davie has been looking for a 
year after a man named John Jordan of 180 
VlcCaul-etreet, who was charged with lar
ceny. P. C. Ross rau across Jordan yester
day and arrested him. He declares he haa 
not left the city during the last 12 month».

Fourteen diphtheria patients were received 
,t the Diphtheria Hospital yesterday.

A colored woman named Mary Jobneon 
waa arrested on Saturday charged with the 
: heft of 860 from the house of her employer.

A large audience listened delightedly to 
Prof Ulark’s eecond Tennyson Ian lecture in 
Vssociation Hall on Saturday afternoon, 
i he Princess” was the special poem

The alarm turned in from box 47 at 2.57 
.i'lturday afternoon was caused uy a burn- 

g chimney at No. 5 Eden-place. 
•Christopher Columbus” was locked up at 

No 2 last night for being drunk. He thought 
■.vus es racially hard lines, as ho claimed he 

vus only celebrating the anniversary of the 
hscovery mads by his illustrious prede- 
•»!or. _________

snow-la a Fell From an Apple Tree.
A farm laborer named David leather- 

man, aged 53, fell from an apple tree at 
Toronto Junction Saturday afternoon and 
fractured both bones of hia right leg below 

The fracture was reduced at

The Lata *lr Daniel Wilson. 
Recently made photographs can be had at 
erbert E. Simpson's, 143 College-street 186

I
-■?

%r • ■1 he Finest Coffee In the Market.
Thie I» the eeaeon when the new coffee comes 

into the market and W. M. Milligan offers a 
brand which cannot be surpassed. Those who 
have got their coffee supplies In the -past at 
Mllllzan's know that he handles a superior 
article, and tills season’s sample I» aa fine a omi 
as he ever offered. Those wishing a cup of good 
breakfast coffee will find superior Ingredient» 
at Milligan’s store», Nos. «9, Mi. 530, 583 Queen- 
...eat west not enly In tne coffee line, but in all 
thing» which go to make the table a delight 618

Dl A 111*.
WENMAN-On Brd October,at Bathurst- 

atreat. Bertha, infant daughter ol Charles and 
Mary Wenuien. aged 4 months 8 days.

Fqaeral private, at 8 o’clock on Monday, 
CORNWELL-On the 22nd Inar... at 102 <

:
“Funeral to°day,*M6nd»y, at 2.80 to St Jamas' 
Cemetery.

CHARTERS-On Saturday, the 22nd October. 
Margaret, the dearly beloved wife of AlexandergS^uTÆii M ffiffWEa

Funeral to Mount Pleasant from her lets resi
dence, corner Bloor-strvet and Euelld-avenue, 
to-day (Monday) at 8 p.m. Friend» plaaaa ac
cept this Intimation.

the knee, 
the General Hospital.have been sentmen Coast Hoard. Captured by Smuggler».

Gibraltar, Oct. 22.—The southern part 
of Spain, from Gibraltar west along the 

.it an3 up the coast, ia infe«ted| with 
is hee oo- 
larde An 
in thff con-

Companies Incorporated.
The Ottawa Transfer Company (limited), 

capital 124,000, In «bare» of «80 each.
The Georgian Bay Wood Supply Compear 

(limited), capital «100,000, In share» of *100 •
““ihe Brantford Hedge Company (limited), 
capital «70,000, In «bare» of *80 each.

Ocean Steamship Movements

Del». N orne.
Oct 22.—Sardinian.. Father Point... .Llrerppol 
u » —Moravia....Southampton...New York 
Act. 2ft—Auranla....Queenstown ....New York

.1 _Aller,......... Southampton....New York
m —Fumeala ...New York..........Glasgow ,
•> -Edam......... New Y oik............Rotterdam
« Alaska ... .Queenstown..........New York

Mostly Fair, wit h Bain or Sleet le Some 
Places.

Frith to ttrma mart to north Kind.; moMj . 
fair, with light patting ihower. of rain or alee# f 
at soma places; a Iftti# tower temperatw*

Fitch-In ot Little York.
A pitch-in occurred at the east end of 

Little York ^ard on Friday morning. The 
yard waa blocked and a train that Conduc
tor Mitchell had just brought in from 
Belleville was left standing un the main 

A Midlaud freight from Scarboro, in

strait a
ugglers. Many bloody fights h 

curved between them and the guard 
incident that haa just occurred in thff con
test is in some of its aspects ludicrous. A 
baud of 200 armed smugglers made a da- 

of the carabineer stations

t sin
St. Alpbonaus Clnb.

Increased Interest is being taken in the 
elections which take place to-morrow night 
in the ball In McCaul-street. Several Joint 
public meetings have already been 
where the candidates have delivered 
dresses. Glionna'» orchestra will furnish 
the music. The polls will be open from 6 to 
9.80 o’clock.

vz
scent upon one 
between Tarifa and Cape Trafalgar. The 
eight carabineers detailed at this station had 
no warning of the approach of the smug
glers and surrendered without making any 
resistance. The smugglers took the guns 
away from their prisoner», sacked the sta
tion and «et fire to it. With their eight 
prisoners they then made for the mountains 
and have not since been heard from.

heldline. ^
charge of Conductor Storey, crushed into 
the rearbf Mitchell’» train, wrecking the 
van and the next’car. The engine was also 
badly wrecked. _________________

«aad-
From.Reported M.dealt 24th.soon

cents. ______________

Queen- 
and 8 

AlfredIndigestion
The Late Bishop O’Mahon y.

At Herbert F. Simpson, 148 College-street 
photograph* large aud small can be hod. 186

Low Price for Wheat.
St. Louih, Oct. 23. —The lowest quota 

tion ever recorded on wheat since St. Louit 
became a leading market waa recorded yes 
let day, viz., 6fljc. ___________ rb.nr. WAd^’ Fr7tU aVt 

Hold by all draggle ta end confectioners. 
0 cento.

• health, 
ter on eels/

1)0 Office to Bent
The World will rant the northern window 

and a portion of ita business office for a tale- 
graph, ticket or other office.

Toothache— When suffering fro 
aoha try Gibbons’ Toothache Gam.

■ry What tbia warm weather suggests la some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or frv a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood ie Just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.ad. Hervle S 
(%., 20 Bbeppord-etreet, Teh 1670.

A Fnet.
“Yet after all this fact remain»,the worl-i I 

general will always judge you by your dress. 
George Harcourt & tion, marchant tailoi - 

i 57 King-aueet weet.

’ -r
n clear Havana Cigar».’’ i 

“La Cedena” aud “La Flora.” Insist 
upon having these brands 136

.,„hnButih.ndrMn.h.aW1tçhn.ook.ng m tooth-
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THE TORONTO WORLD "MONDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 24 1892. ■!

SATDEDAY WITH THE SPOR'• s
ITHE SEVEN AGES A GOOD 'THE LIBELED THE LIBRARY.

600 member» were present. The lodge» 
represented were: Capiul No. SO, Excelsior 
No. 52, Granite No, 63, York No. 67, 
Trinity No. 278, Old England No. 328, In- 
Wood No. 360, Farnham No. 278 and 
Avenue No. 241. The musical part of the 
service wa» given by the choir of the church 
under the direction of Prof. V. P. Hunt.

pleased with

aiM nominated as straight Conservatives. 
The result shows that the attempt was a 
failure.

The Toronto World.
- so. S3 YONOMTBEBT, TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Peper. 

soeecaimoxs.

Wily (without Sunday*) £7 tb.

tw (Sundays Included) by the

BOUtt TIMP.LX TOtlCB OB in 
PXOPLB’a PA* JIM EM.

-----OP------nay. »n. OAtBBAltn bays tub
BOOK* ABM BBBABZX0.Toronto, we imagine, is the home of more 

contributors to the great English reviews 
and magasines than any other olty on the 
American continent. Goldwin Smith, of 
course, is the first man in this respect that 
we have, but hardly a month passes with
out some Toronto name appearing on the 
table of contenta Last month we had Mr. 
Haul tain in Blackwood, and this month the 
first article in The Westminster Review is 
by Lawrence Irwell, an Englishman who 
has been resident here for some years. His 
article is headed, “Will Great Britain Re
turn to Protection?" and is answered with 
a No. The whole of The Westminster for 
October is well written and instructive. 
Mary Bradford Whiting, a woman writing 
on the greatest woman novelist, gives 
splendid criticism of George Eliot as an 
artist of character. The review of contem
porary literature, especially that on art, is 
excellently done_________ __ *

Winding Clocks By Electricity. 
Editor World : I notice an article in 

your paper about the practicability of hav - 
ing all dtv tower clocks run by electricity 
from one central point. The writer he» given 
this matter alien tîkn for some time past,and 
is in a position to say that by simple ap
pliances the weights, pendulums and four 
wheel# of the striking parts & each clock 
may be done away with, and the heavy 
weights of the striking parts removed.

In adopting this system uniform time 
can bo supplied throughout the city. From 
one standard of time centrally located all 
the other tower clocks could be wound up 
and regulated, thus insuring absolute ac
curacy of time at considerably less cost 
than under the present'system. Inventor.

e MONDAY. Why Ottawa College Lost to Toronto 
Kremlin the Swift Trotter /— Mni 
Championship Football Matches 
Cycling at Home and Abroad—Tact 
lng News and Gossip—On Many Field

M ANi Exists Between theOther Extravagant Statem.n1
at Victoria University-Opening of nn 
Anglican Church - Another Tirade 
Again.! Gambling—Echoes of What 
the Preachers Said.

BARGAIN DAY(Slightly revised.) PUBLIC• ••.••*#••*•
The Workmen were highly 
their welcome to the church. (BEESsS:‘a ONTARIO SCOOT VRION—SXNIOR SERIES.

....84 Ottawa College........■ Toronto....
Hamilton....................83 London..............

ONTARIO RC0OT CRIOR—JUNIOR SERIES.
17 Queen’sH.........

ANDDOUBLECHLORIDE OF GOLD CURE CO.Rev, Dr. Galbraith of Berkeley-etreet 
Methodist Church Is preaching a aeries of 

stumbling blocks in the way of 
the young. The particular stumbling block 
with which ho dealt last night was im

pure literature.
He said that there were thoueande of 

book» read by members of churches in 
good standing which are JO time» 
worse than the l ooks horned by the
heathen, of J^thafw.r.^

An Unexploded Theory, 
e The Globe was good enough to sneer at 
the opponents of free trade in its ieeue of 
the 20th inst. as “ the party that pretend» 
to believe in the Hxploded theory that an 

of exports over imports is a favor-

iWhen he wait» the earth In Onloane Bros.’ 
Ink, blue, red, bronze, grey or buck 
Ids-SSc.

!| VIkOP CANADA (LTD.) Osgoode n 
Hamilton II............... 87 Loraes............

The gentle yet forceful re
minder of yesterday’s cool at
mosphere will be a sufficient 
argument to cause thousands 
of ladles to come here to-day 
and participate In the sale of 
cool weather merchandise at 
prices that have “McKendry’s” 
a household word and Monday 
a popular trading day. The

sermons on- rv

I Gulnaee Bros. ’—68c. ’

Removal of the Grimsby Institute to Oak
ville, Ont.

In accordance with the wishes of our
many patrons we bave decided to remove (Substantially shod in ti/hon It COtTieS tO ShOCSOU, I.atltUM lO . locution «... ......I... ) SSiSSiStltSSSSff I I , . “ -j' . .nH B„„d G»0(|S

1 Is the Key tothe Situation.

be cured of the ALCOHOL and similar |AmswU, a*,chalrl Pair Guinea» Bros.’I | |80 YONGE-& I «C.C 1 .
habits. Our charges for board, attendance, \ sse German Felt Sole Slippers. I
baths, etc., will be quite moderate. Reading 
rooms, club rooms, library, etc., will be pro
vided end in all respecte the Institute will be «hoe
equal to any tirit-olass SANITARIUM on The largest dream of s progrenive ehoe 
the continent The spacious grounds are man never pictured a stock nearer to pe 
beautifully situated ou the lake shore, feetton thou the collection now held subject 
within a convenient distance from the to your approval. Ills more than an meat 
town, yet affording the most complete stock, 
seclusion for patients who desire it.
The advantages of living entirely with us

New Fall Stylos in Grey Bros.' Shoes.
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Gore Vales
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•College of Oom'erce— Victoria College..... 
tToronto

•Victoria OoUege defaulted, t Hovers h
withdrawn from the league.

excess
able balance of trade." e

It affirms that, at “a national debt, 
especially when creditors reside abroad, 
tends to cause an excess of exports over im
ports,” therefore thoee who hold the above 
theory “are unconsciously consistent while 
forcing the country deeper and deeper into 
debt.”

The delusion which misleads the advo
cates of free trade is that the laws of poli
tical economy are as absolute as those of 
astronomy and as unchangeable on was the 
code of the Medea and Persian». Wa would 
advise our contemporary to find out what 
the “law»” of economy really are, and when 
found to make a note of. They are not re
corded as having been delivered to man
kind by any supernatural authority, as free 
traders team to imagine. They are «imply 
the record of humen experience, and that 
experience varies so widely, the conditions 
that affect it are so diverse and contra
dictory, that the “law»” which are dedu- 
cible therefrom are neither uniform nor re
concilable.

What is one man’» meat ie poison 
to another, so the economic policy 
that is suitable to one nation, 
the policy beet adapted to its fiscal 
conditions, is not necessarily that which it 
most advantageous to $il other peoples.
The economic diet thet fatten» one 
munity may fail to nourish others. Now, 
this is » “law” just »» absolute as any other, 
consequently the fiscal policy of each 
country should be not what suite eome 
Other place, but what its own condition» 
require, and a “favorable” balance of trade 
for each country ie euoh balance as ie cre
ated by following out the trading relations 
that yield most profit to the people.

In business theories must be set aside for 
facte, and the fact ie that Canada can beat 
flourish by selling as much of her products 
as possible to outside buyer» and buying 
from them all «he can afford to pay for or 
profitably use up as raw material» in her 
manufactures.

The question of a national debt ie no 
factor in and has no influence upon this 
policy. It is the rankest nontense for The and »l«o
Globe to affirm that a nation ie forced g*»*.*£»’T.hSlu’or me 
“deeper and deeper into debt” by doing a o Lamb of God, I come!’
larger export trade than can be paid for by «When he was gone, and lev
importe. If, a. The Globe affirms, “a na- S^d^ifwî

tiodal debt tends to cause an excess of ex- ^ d(me ^ | turn#<j to the table at bis bed- 
porte over importe," that is, catieee » nation .j^nd sew the little book lu whlch were 
Jo ..11 move than it buy., then a national “ffigto^CrôtojanS

debt give» such an impetus to the producing tbat bsd ,[] come true." 
powers of a people as enables them to keep 

and labor resource» actively and

» .— Canadian Rover»....t
l
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books in our pu 
thousand times worse.

“The corrupt literature that we have all 
over our Christian lande is far more to be 
dreaded than smallpox, yellow fever and 
cholera combined. And yet there is no 
qaarantin. against i^^ D

and others, elmilar writers, and added 
gicelly, “Their works, like the tames of 

heir, come up to blight and destroy the 
beauty of the earth.” Licentious literature 
circulated freely in the colleges and in tb*

-«-.WA;

style of Imaginative literature, Litera
ture is not to be rejected because it ie fioti- 
lioue, and all novels are not to be 
condemned, but nine-tenth» ofthem are not 
fit to come into our home». They are the 
filth and the product of the moat degraded
^Continuing, he eald that eleven billion 
newspapers were printed in the world 
last year, three billio. 
this continent. “Fonr-fiftbe of th«« P*Per* 
are not fit to eome Into any Christian 
home. What are they! The recital of 
police court records of the crime» through 
the country, all the sensational stories that 
keep gathering up—one page to good mat
ter and seven to filth; 2 columns in some 
of our so-called religion» papers to the re-

Willows
Huron»

r- \A :

J.SÜTCUFFE4SDNSHe <| week past has been pregnant 
with opportune drives In sea
sonable drygoods. Not a de
partment In the store but to
day has something to sell out 
of the ordinary value run. Our 
prices are bringing crowds 
here, sometimes quicker than 
our army of clerks can serve 
them.

4 The partisans of Ottawa College, I 
football club with the greatest of Canedi 
reputations, reeelved a marvelous snrpr 
on the Rosedele field Saturday sfternoi 
There it was proven that form is super 
to reputation by a big majority. 1 
Capital kickers showed none of their o 
time scoring qualities. Much spéculât 
was indulged in ai to the formation ti 
would nee. It was a somewhat novel « 
They called two of the defence men quart 
backs; but thcr pair instead of doing 
work of quarter» were in reality halt 
So that instead of three half-bai 
and a quarter, as Toronto and ot 

half-bat

tra

t
Remember we sell retail at wholesale price*.

HlllflIII
iffGOLD CURE will be appteoiated.

The success of our treatment hitherto has

^-oŒ; nAY TO-MORROWsresraswr to-day, iu munnu«
S3£yIDhK..^°ErDr^irne0t0hr ^ I OR AMY OTHER DAY
Oar iastitute* are under the medical super- K —
vision of properly qualified pbyelelane, 
skilled specialists in the treatment of*AL
COHOLISM, the MORPHINE, OPIUM and 
TOBACCO habits, NEURASTHENIA and 
all diseases of this class.

For further information, testimonials, etc., 
address the secretary,

Doubli CHLoero* or Gold Cure Co.,
Oakville, Ont., , 

or S te. Anues de Bellvae, P.Q.

•Twould Indeed be a 
pity If to-day you should not 
examine our spéciale.

ran pbixci-'b pvxkbal bbbuox. 136 IToucantoCuto^holce^nt moderatedUly last, $1.71.
ons of which were on local clubs use, four

on their field. The forw
A Touching Anecdote by the Princess of 

Wales.
[From Leisure Honrs]

The wide Interest taken in' the question of 
illustrated'by

were
line formation woe elmilar to Toront 
viz., 3 ecrimmagers and 7 wing men. 
ground gained by Ottawa College dm 
the match was doue almost entirely 
dribbling the ball and mistakes of tl 
opponents, while the local men sho- 
themselves no novices’ at this work, 
situ advanced persistently by 
passing and punting. Toronto plays Ha^ 
ton here end Osgood»1 Hall Queen’s u 
Saturday. The winners play the final (] 

£ date and field to be fixed this week by 
Rugby Union Executive.

GUINEE BROS, «ir.rsss
I mantle», millinery gloves, hosiery *»£ 
underclothing you’ll find a Urge, w« 
selected etock of fine good» to eelect irorn

The Prices are Made to Build 
Up Trade.

begin an engagement of one week at the four m*en through the streets and finding an I _. ândlDg |( out now. Everyday
Academy of Muelo to-night, i. supported irt|c], that has been hidden by one of the I |nTe,t|„ator, remain to buy goods till prices 
Edwin Booth, John McCullough and other gentlemen in the carriage, and althougb he 11 Bales roll up. The goods that “}*
great artists, and then came into greater to to1t^dJd%ïtefVÏ ThUU S wmrt W heto. W. . udy tb. need.

but Andrew J. Seymour of New York City.
The carriage will leave the Musee at 13 
o’clock Tuesday. October 25. The Italian 
Gypey Band will return again to gladden 
hearts with their sweet music. It will be

tb,!r ^N^Œ^OTmy^r^I SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
appear, this performance being ahead of any 
previous one this season.

A Musical Prospectus.
The Toronto Philharmonic Society has 

issued its prospectus for 1892-3. Io It the _ __
directors take occasion to thank the friends Capital Authorized - 81.000.000
of the society for their Uberai support in the - . . 8ubecr|bnd - 600.000
past, and to announce the work proposed for „ T p a tkins. P C * Vlce-Presl-
he coming eeeeon. The society bee been in- Prwldent, Hon J. C. ^tae^RC. v^e r

vited to represent the musical A M PtommT
!nUreth.0,Ma/‘lF^val

“ue^lVv»Wrr ’̂.^n W,th tb* Ï^'a^TtW^-^IAN.
Three concerto will be given by the society uMIMrrTKR KECKI^EB, AMIONM, eto^ 

during the season, one a standard oratorio c^ ÎnD^^*D Wiîl^tmnSer from retlrlpg
C r°cMCbc^  ̂ .

BSe us® sassy*
Jacobs * sparrow's Opera Hon»#. I responsible and arduous duttoa “

An attraction and star of morn than o*"' cSr™mtlonfatoo^ptîvüto My glr«PTraslpass- 
dtnary Importance will be seen at Jacobs & nginto the bands of ht»«iness

Torontonians, and will doubtless this week | charge. Inspection invited. *
«core another one of bis phenomenal suc
cesses. “Out in the Streets” will be seen all 
this week and at tbe matinees Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

!

recognition in eternity was 
the extraordinary sale of the sermon preached 
at Sandringham on the decease of the Dake 
of Clarence and Avondale, tha, eldest son; of 
tbe Prince and Princess of Wales.

„2?.!7S,ÎSi"Vu7
which tbe eum of £650 was given by toe 
Prince»» of Weles to the “Gordon Boys ....Home!"and £650 to (the “British Home for was wbjr religion»
Incurables.” Over 50,000 copie» were sold uninteresting to the young and 
In that time—» «aie certainly unprecedented 8ermons were demanded, 
in tbe annals of profit from a single sermon He lli(1 that in New York a ehort time

he. been heard to to, thatS5f tF r ii^CdTO tienTrFhettu,

whle?"»be,rgave ^ermFsston^to be pri'nSS. Tnd blighting influence of corrupt literature. 
The eubetauce of the story ie that in 1888 all “Within »ix months 441 young people be- 
the five children of the Prince», were with tvTeen 7 lnd 20 yeara of age w=re im- 
her at Sandringham, and they all partook Uoue(1 in New York, who, on invest!*»- 
ot Holy Communion together. “I gave Eddy £ jt was found, almoet without excep- 
» little book,” «aid tbe bereaved mother, » hây under the influence of
“end wrote in It: halLdime and dime novels.”

“We have an immense public library 
here,” he continued. “I understand it is 
chiefly supported by taxing the people. I 
question whether that public library 1» of 
any benefit to Toronto. I don t .ay there 
are no good books there. But if what 
I read In the newspaper» ie true, 
tbs btoke that are taken out 
and read have no tendency to 
elevate man. The great bulk of them 
are debasing and we’re taxed to support it. 
I think it would be » good idea to employ 
the money we now use in keeping up the 
library in paying the salaries of inspectors 
of literature.-” . .

In closing the reverend gentleman plead
ed with hi» congregation to boycott stores 
that sold indecent literature.

BtCBYICB* AT VIOTOBIA.

McKendry & Co.“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET.

com-

mark» of eome minister and 34 to SHIl 
Impure literature 

for useful 
wae wh

202 YONGE-STREET,
6 Door| North of Queen-st.

JU K A M OB UMRX T WO UIV.;___i destroys all relieh 
information, and this 

service» were 
sensational t runui

Incurables. UY YOURB
Neither Sunol nor Arion was atartei 

Lexington. The former woe not in 00 
lion and the lettee woe bothered 1 
•cratches Marvin is too wise » mat 
start a horse that is not in th##ery bos 
condition, and many horsemen woul 
well to follow his methods When t 
horses do start, however, whether il 
this year or In 1893, record» will go, 
the publio will have a chance to see 1 
plainly than ever what noble lureee bol 
them are, and aleo how superior the Vi 
is to the old-time eulky.

Even though Charley Mitchell were 1 
cent of the charge of aseault, he de»( 
his recent sentence for the fooliih and 

which be hoe been ta

FALLTRUSTS CORPQRITIOII-

OF ONTARIO HATSson
• * BA1K OF GDMMtIGE BUILD1IG

FROMTORONTO, ONT.I

JAMES H. ROGERS,like oneS

Cor. King and Church-lie.

;N.B-—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.
: some way in 

about fighting Corbett. Mitchell i 
greatest fighter in the world—will 
mouth, end of late he hoe been perfot 

▲ • the not very difficult feat of talking thi
[,!, bonnet. A mogul engine could noi 
him Into a ring with Corbett.

«9//.
v.............. ..... .... .

prominence as tbe leading support of Mary 
Anderson, and-In playing opposite parts to 
Joseph Jeffersin. Hie starring tours in the 
legitimate drama began six years ago, and 
he brought to them a thorough schooling In 
all branches of the dramatic art, a deep 
insight into character, a scholarly knowledge 
of historic characters and much refinement 
of method. His career since that time has 
been uniformly successful,and he las steadily 
risen in publio estimation until be baa come 
to be tbe undisputed bead of heroic tragedians 
of to-day. Mr. Downing’s engagement here 
will open at the Academy to-night with 
“Damon and Pythias" To-morrow night 
he will play “Vlrginiue,” Wednesday and 
Saturday nigh» “Tbe Gladiator ” Thurs
day, night "Julius Cœsar,” Friday night 
“Otfiello,” Saturday afternoon’Tngomar.”

Osgoods L and L Rociety.
The first meeting of the above society 

since the election of officers for the «netting 
year-was held Saturday evening last, 
of the new officer» being preeent. Mr. 
Grant, the new president, wae in the chair, 
and performed bis duties with satisfaction 
to all. Auditor» were appointed, two or 
three notices of motion given and eome 
other general business attended to. Over 
one of the motion»—bonnsing the football 

“•light disagreement”Jtook place. 
After many amendment» to - the motion, 
and also the motion itself had been put .to 
the meeting and lost another motion was 
passed granting «50 to the Ragbv club and 
«25 to the Association club. Mr. Harry 
Woodland was appointed accompanist to 
the glee club. Mesere. Dockray and 
Kingston# obliged the company with songs, 
after which the meeting diepereed.

g tti
fullito cap

profitably'amployed, out of the profite of 
which theYthargee of the debt can most 
easily be raised/x 
. The creation and1 
like a private debt, 
operation. Every bank is built upon debt. 
Tbe more a bank prospers the more it runs 
“deeper and deeper into debt” by the 
public taking a large volume of it» note», 
and supplying deposit funds for ito lending 

So also of manufacturing

with 
and two 
selections.

an-

DIES’ FINE
SEAL JACKETSY r

most
: tension of a national 

hay be a splendid “William O’Connor is at hi» bestJ 
fastest man who ever rowed » boat in 
or any other country,” «ays The U| 
This explains why The Globe’s tips I 
lost so much money during the last del 
The Globe’» aquatic editor is known 
rather clever writer. It ie even stated! 
he ii well posted in lowing metier», b 
one ever a caused him of being a hum!

IJIehop Carman Deliver» the Dedicatory 
Sermon.

Dedicatory services were held at Victoria 
and tbe build-

8>« LENGTH.

We have a few of the above, extra fine, 
our own manufacturing, to dispos# ot at

in Fenton
Lamb, which ore offering at great bargains.

A large assortment of Beaver, Alaska, 
Sable, Mink. Teuton Lamb and other varie
ties at very low prioea

College yesterday afternoon, 
ing was crowded with the friend» of the 
eludento and well-wisher* of tbe college. 
About 600 were seated in tbe chapel, and 
fully as many more thronged the corridors 
and adjoining rooms.

The following gentlemen were eeated on 
the platform : Bishop Carman, Chancellor 
Burwash, Rev. Dr. Potto, Rev. Dr. Suther
land, Rev,-Dr. Dewart, Rev. Dr. Reynor, 
Rev. Dr. John Bnrwaih, Rev. Dr. H. 
Johnston, Mr. Biehop, Rev. Dr. Bell, Mr. 
W. H. Williams, Rev. Dr. Badgely, Rev. 
Dr. Horning, Rev. Dr. Coleman, Mr. La 
ford and Rev. Dr. Bain. ,

Mr. Torrington and the cho:r from the 
Metropolitan Church were present, and 
most agreeably diversified the enter of ser
vice by their well-rendered «elections.

The chair wo* occupied by Rev. Dr. Potto 
and the opening prayer was offered by Rev. 
Dr Reynar of the faculty. Rev. Dr. Badge
ly read a portion of the Scriptures, after 
which the anthem, “I Am Sure He Will 
Give Me a House,” was sung by the choir.

A Bible lesson by Rev. Dr. John Bar- 
wash was followed by » prayer from Rev. 
Dr. Shav, when Rev. Dr. Sutherland an
nounced the hymn. ,

Rev. Dr. Carman, D.D., then delivered 
the dedicatory sermon from the text: “And 
wisdom and knowledge shall b* the sta
bility of the times and strength of sàlva- 
tlon,” Isaiah xxxiii., 6.

While the collection was being taken up 
Mr. Torrington sang a solo in excellent

The chancellor pronounced the benedic- 
HOB*

». clubs MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
............ ~ SP "eNc'e’S...............requirements, 

enterprises, so aleo indeed of every form of 
commercial activity.

If, as the Globe contend», it il “a*- ex-

136

A,„, jzr: “ ‘“.it». v.,.s I s H o rthand
Mr. Willard at the Grand To-night. Women’s Christian Guild building, 21 Mc- THoROUOH I „ I EXPERTS 

There are few actor» who have had so Qin^treet, to-morrow evening » varied and EVENING 3 nBDioTM'pNTS 
much of stage villainy and af terwerd ebak.n attractive program will be given by the well-1 SESSIONS ! I DEPARTMENTS 
It off and come out unscathed a» Edward S. known CarUon-etreet Methodist Choir, i » w w W kl TT Q Q
Willard, the brilliant English «tor, who be- «WJ ttoDriSrt. sSSSl 5 I B UoUN LOO
glni hi* first engagement in pronto to- ^1(l ^ J. H. Wethergld, the talented elo-, qrHOOL TORONTO
night. . cutionlst, so well known in Toronto. Mr. SCHOOL, 1 urturo 1 v.
JM!?I2,14 and 16 KING-STREET WEST.
lra?rim:e.u.t^tolh“momf%ailtoin^^d.yr.=- „„G.U.vrôy-G.yl.rd. U W. ................. .. Isms. Hertlsee. Prepfirie».
terietlce even in art. Later he grew into on next Thursday at Association Hail an
maker"»» one «. Tben^an entorteinment will be gir.n by Mto. Laura | WatSOfl’S Koff DfOpS

evil day, a London manager engaged him MacGillivray, the elocatlontotwbo has letoly 
‘nltoo^Hton5irr0ro1rn“,and UP°D ™ M7nPnt1Gayiord?bB.^rtoinf|

^gsay.^a.y.i8sae I <»- » t- iiiUELEELBU,b melodrama, which afterward became plan will open this morning at Nord he! mer».
Thto°UWOT “ The^L^hto"^^.”°H 1, BBBGLABY IX CZAB.BTBBKT. I D..tr„.d b, OTr..

next downward step was as tbe villain in , “—" _____... . Tbe’Kew Beach volunteer fire brigade
“The Silver King." Aethe Spider Mr. Wil- cha»d by telephoned to the Lombard-etreet hall for
tbed»atirfcaîsketoh,“lïe Stage VilialtL" The house at 69 Csar-etreet, occupied by ^•‘“^Thooauee ynA^SrT in^wo »
In^^J~BUnd”towA%ita fe J.m« Clements, we. euteredSaturd.y even- ^k^ Th^ & ^ jhe Bol-

ih# last act be wa# designed br tbe author ing. Mr. Clemente daughter £*ve c^ee/ ton aventie sectioii was despatched to the
SVÏS.W2S 2» of'.mob. One but the burglar «caped by climbing a high ™^,at the hou,« were ‘burned to the
Sght during the performance of this scene ^..f^'te with Æm Detoîtiv” HwL ground before it got there. The houses 
tbe mob mode it. customary rush at him Vfte“^ %„e owned by Mr. O’Connor and the lo«
but instead of •trik‘n8 "'bo°t bresut Ht Nlet.otouMtr.wt, when b« I will probably be *2000. The building.

Vtrucrke<Mr P Wlltori to^tbe floe noticed®» man .orutinjsing him from a I wer, outside the city limit» and the volan- 
H* ' be’^couW subdue the villain fnhlm window «. ^Pemd. The stranger ^ brigade had not sufficient hoto to reach
Mr!° Wtitordhad hit out a J» «g* £ * j the fir._----------------------------------------
geimineearnestness, and t otn turned and got the leqnleltive gentiMnan
got black eyes and bloody noses as a result ™”-eu » toClefnente’ boue», where
Immediately demanded tbeir wages and ana warn ^ recogM|z,d b|m th„

the theatre where be had beeDTOjicked and u Lim,, at 84 St. Nicnolaa-street,
went to another. Wbat happened j *vuy a hed th# premiws end found tbe loet
man who bad oeier done anytblog ot t e artjoJw LUlto is locked up at No. 2. He 
sort before immediately r p F says be bos served terms ot three months
that theatre, ill ^ , bad to and four months at the Central and two years
diabolical villain, and Mr. WiUard Imd^to “"Kingtt0„ He „m alK> be tried on *
play him of courte. Ibis p ay charge of stealing a pitcher of milk from

AndStovil1.lny followed him anout until Thomtu T.lt of 2Î Nortb-strest. 

be become desperate at toat and “Hotel Vendôme,’’ New York.
brenk off this vifiain babit nt^nm^to^, w^iat vlgJtlog Ne„ York ,hoald
the coat might be. In or d jnto make their borne at tbe well-appointed and
be sure that be might not todraggeamio beadgome ,.Hotel Vendôme,1’ corner of
T ls l Sithold in decency be“eae?d a Broadway and Forty-flrst-etreeto. Tne
ning to get a foothold in droency ne ieosea Vendôme" is a short dietenoe

bTbto°wBOTdth! strikebtbat brSe the shackles from tbe Grand Central depot, and bos also

tSSTJSSxjsssnsa 
ar.AararSiS.'flgtt

u and11T«n th1. London public came ninth story down; it is tbe par excellence 
And then the big Itonden puoiie ™ comfort. Tbe hotel contains two buu- 

abd worshipped sit bis fest and belled himis» fifty roomS| ,[Dgle Bad m roit,,
tbe men of the « Yorf with or without baths, end Is conducted on
honors and profits upon btaL NowYmdt, witn EuropeaQ ’and Amerbeo plen.
MStord i.Ba?k“owMged to be tb. best

Miss^MarieCBurro^ds*wbcT*»' con.ldOTeJ cÆlt ÆnHonm, wm®bs tound «
Miss Marie Burroughs, wno talented tbe “Vendôme." paying at all times especial
one of the most beautlfui and toientsa ^ Canidiani Tbe “Vendôme" is
LouitXrn, HÏiïTbiï7 Fred*tyto°r; the most home-like hotel in New York.

Harry Holliday, Nannie Craddock, Maxine 
Elliott, Emma Rivers. Ethel Douglas* and 
others The original scenery as used in tbe 
New York production will positively be seen 
here.

a J. & J. LUGSDIN,i ploded theory” that an excess e! exports 
over imports creates » favorablei balance, 
then the factory that receives into its, yard 
a larger volume of goods than it ships out 
to ito customers is doing the best business.
Any schoolboy; could teach The Globe that 
the whole of tbe profits mode in any busi

ness
its exports bear In excess of its imports.

A storskesper who only sells, who only 
exports that is, a sum equal to what he 
buys or imports is doing business for fun, 
not for profit. If, however, he buys *100,- 
000 from wholesalers and retails these for 
*126,000, he has a “favorable” balance to 
the good of *6,000; that balance represent» 
tbe excess of his exports over imports, 
and provides a fupd for working expenses, 
and profite.

Yet, says The Globe, it is an “exploded 
theory” that such a balance is an advantage 
tothe trader! If business,ia briak be en
larges his purchases, therefore he runs 
deeper and deeper into debt to wholesale 
houses, and the more he increase» hie stock 
and hie sales the larger becomes 
the excess of bis exports over his imports.
Most tradesmen find that kind ot experi* 

very pleasant; all the more pleasant
bv -he laugh they get out of the theory Price List of Native and Port Wines, 
that all the while their business is growing p^r geT *Pori

by increased sales they are plunging to- wjoeg. Oraham’s and CooicDurnX S3.50, 
wards ruin; that laugh would be loud $8.00,’ «8.50, $4.0^W.50 $5JUO and W p«r
enough to explod. The Globe’, .o.p-bubbl.
argument. ' wiue merchant. 79 Yonge-street, third door

Thi» logic of facts applies equally to all n0rtb of King. Wine S^V^fî
trading enterprises, and as Canada in a jgd«rT7jand e^rng‘^tr” tbe Dominion, 
fiscal-sense is a mere "combine,” or oggre- T,lal^hon, 170A »d
galion of commercial activities, whatever ^ o*r accident.-Mr. Thomas Sabin says: 
applies to each of them a» distinct indu»- ..^yn-year-old boy had bU foot badly injured 
trie, applies to them as, national whole, g kjto, ^un nm
Therefore the theory that, whenever this *f,h Dr Thomas’ Eclectrlc OU, when tb* 
country by the energies of its people, aided htotoT'wi atilyn
by the auxiliary influences and conditions £oep a botUe in the house ready for any emers
that expand the rolume of its products for gency.’ __________________ .———
«ale abroad, i» thereby enabled to sell in j|#w veettbnl# Tram Between New l®rk 
foreign markets a volume of goods in ex- and Chicago Via Erie By. O.T.B.
=«. Of those It needs to import, is a sound ttoW,«"g-gT STiS^tSSt 
one, being based upon economic facts, facts Through eleepers, coaches, therefore nota tingle 
against which free trade theorist, will beat -^X.^-^^unmy-aje.ch^ur d.riin.; 
their gossamer wing, in vain in seeking to) wtaljrVfffô “r^wbo*w?5d
explode, or break down. like a daylight ride over this pictureeque route

mustleaveToruntoet 11 p.m. Tbe Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto4.66p.m. dally, except Sundays, arriv
ing In New York early next morning.

Let all lover» of great harness perfoi 
bow to Kremllo, for that noble her 
winning the Transylvania »Uke p 
himself to be one of the swiftest race 1 
on the trotting turf. A field < 
swift

The Leading Hattore and Farriers,

101 YONGE-STREET.
•1 ni# Burner#/1 Washington, D. C. 

Many Torontonlaas visit Washington,

sEsssar ffita w
fact no American wedding tour I» complete 
aoiees you do visit Weebingtoo. Now, »« to 
a nlace to stay. There are, as in every other 
Urge city, hotels and hotels, but no more 
comfortable, homeUke, firet-clase hotel can 
be found than “The Elamere.” 1408 H-street. 
To put the Fatter m a few words the hotel 
is complet* in every respect. Canadians 
visiting Washington should always put ”P 
at “The Elsmere." Special attention le paid 
to Canadian guests. Mr. L. C. Bines, the 
proprietor, knows bow to run a hotel, end be 
rune it__________ :______

COLO VERSUS WHISKY horses, *11 In tb# 
Is a spectacle not

ng-some

witnessed, and the horse that can ext 
himself from the bunch and come in 
in 2.111 is a racehorse indeed. Heri 
horse that, although be was placed i 
second tier, easily defeated in three »ti 
heats the grandest field of racer» the 
took the word. Such horses as Nighti 
Little Albert, Greealeaf and Basel V 
can be beaten to readily only by an < 
wonder, and Kremlin is one. Under 
able conditions on a good kite tra 
can trot in 2.09, and if nothing bapps 
should become king of trotters hefor 

close». He ie a big bay, will

arise out of the same in value that

The Only Real Remedy for 
the Terrible Disease. i

IN8TANT RELIEF. 
Invaluable to Vocallete.

The treatment of drunkenness as adminis
tered by Dr. Valentine at the Chloride of 
Gold Institute, So. 1 Clarence-square, bee 
won tbe confidence of poop» who»# friends 
bave been treated by It. The treatment Is 
the original Double Chloride of Gold. There 
is no suffering, tbe beneficial effects are last
ing and have never been followed by evil ré
sulta. end tbe patiente who have been treated 
are our
nection with any other Initftnte In Canada, 
and this is the only Gold Cur# Institute is 
Toronto with a qualified physician at ito 
head.

Ah

nr. Wilson Caned.
Mr, J. G. Wileon, chief clerk in C.P.R. 

Superintendent Tait’i office, is a hustler. 
Last summer he was induced to become » 
member of the Picnic Committee, and the 
infusion of the new blood had the reenlt of 
about doubling the receipt». The com
mittee decided to make Mr. Wileon the rft* 
cipient of eome tangible token of their ap
preciation of his efforts, and Saturday after
noon they presented him with » handsome 
gold-beaded cane suitably inscribed.

t »
j-. lessee

strength sod hardihood of the Wt 
Mambrinoe and the speed and bee 
Lord Russell. He is a trotting-bre. 
ter, os a glance at his tabulated pe 
will show:

best reference. We have no eon-

135 Ilombletoi Harold..........j■>. '

IRussellMEETINGS.A NEW AXOl.WAX CBVBCH. Ml« HumsII. {sïu/w-.ence
♦ CONSUMERS’ CIS COMM.Services Yesterday At Mr. H. B. McKinnon, painter, Mount Albert, 

says: "Lostsummer my system got Impregnated 
With the lead and turpentine used In painting; 
my body was covered wFtb scarlet spots os large

,"4mî«ked i SttSS orphan
and Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and at once 
commenced taking It In large doses, and before 
one-half the bottle was used there was not * spot 
to be seen, and I never felt better In my life."

Contagious Diseases Last Week.
Tbe Medical Health Officer reports these 

coses of contagious diseases during the poet 
week: Diphtheria 55, typhoid fever 16, 
scarlet fever 16. The ambulance was out 
19 time».

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread nod 
deepen toat often in » few weeks » simple cough 
culminates In tubercular consumption, (five 
bee-1 to a cough, there Is always danger In de
lay. get a bottle of Sickle'» Anti-Consumptive 
Syren end cure yourself. It Is a medium unsur
passed for all throat and lung troubles. It I» 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at tbe bead of tbe list as exerting » 
wonderful Influence In curing consumption nod 
all long diseases. ______

The Opening
Avenue-Bonn and Dnpont-Street. ^°°d Momb. \ Woodbine

Kara.Special opening service» were held yester
day in the beautiful new Church of the 
Messiah at Avenue-Road and Dupont' 
street. The edifice is constructed of grey 
stone in the Tudor style. Thechuich is 
modeled after the parish church of tit. 
Clement’s, Devonshire, England.

On Oct. 13 of last year the corner stone 
of the building wae laid. Although com
pleted it is almost free from debt, the un
paid balance being about «18,000. This 
desirable state of affairs is roainlv due to 
the efforts of the rector, Rev. John Gilles
pie: the churchwardens, Messrs. Joseph 
Jockes and A. J. Parker, and the Building 
committee.

A large congregation was present yester
day morning when the church was opened 
by Bishop Sweatman. Hi« Lordship gave 
an admirable discourse on “ Christian

' j 
s

Eventide
II"\ Venus.

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Stockholder* of the Consum
ers' One Company of Toronto to 
receive the report of the Director* 
And for the Election of directors 
for the eneulng year will be'held 
et the Company’* Office, No. i«* 
Toronto»»treet, on

\
fast heats at nashviliI

:
Nightingale Makes a New Record- 

paces la *.08 1-*—Little Albert 
•1000 PlireA

Nashville, lean., Oct. 22. —Tli 
rate this afternoon.wee high, the 
mile being lu 2.14J, and one race, tl 
for-all trot, wes faster than the 
four heats at Terre Haute in the 2. 
which held the average till to-day. 
Albert wae the winner, after Jack 
bsat in 2.12, the loet mile, yeteret 
the speedy Chicago gelding, and h 
Albert a hot argument to the end.

That test and game mare Nigl 
let a new record For 2 miles by mol 
double circuit in 4.33*. 8b# went l 
mile io 2.18| and loet a shoe io tbe 
but io spite ol losing break, got 1 
seconds below the previous record 
Hamlin trotted an exhibition mile t 
1} seconds below her record. Sun 

S.I» claw, padeg-Puree 7*760:
Storm........................................
Winslow WliK#f.............................. .
Clswland S*« #»•*•*••*•*• »•••••«••••

-I*

$11111, TIE AST If lllllil lilt,
At 12 o’clock noon,

W. H. PEARSON,
General Manager and Secretary.

f *

10Y
- t L.O. OROTHEACO^-

Croon DuMoulin preached in the evening 
to » congregation numbering over 1000.

Signor Dinolli conducted the musical part 
of the service.. The soloists were Mrs. 
Wigmore and Mies Jardine-Thomson.

The Upper Canada College rifle com
pany attended the rooming service.

Mr. «arr IHirmes It on Osgoode Unit.
Çev. J. E.‘Starr preached the first of » 

series of sermons on “Gambling” at Elm- 
street Methodiet Church last night. Hie text 
woe- “Let everyone pi wee hie own neigh
bor to hie good.” He «Carted with the as
sertion that gambling woe on the increase, 
and said the three causes of this were: a 
desire for gain, the insensibility of public 
opinion to the dangers of the evil, but 
chiefly the quibbling at Osgoode Hall, 
which nrevented the Abbott Act from being 

Next Sunday Mr. Starr will

Rialto Perfeoto. 

Invincible Spot*. 

L. O. O. Cuoana. 

Peg Top.

Killed on the Hallway.
The body of tbe man who was killed by a 

Grand Trunk train between Port Credit and 
Lome Park on Friday woe taken to tbe 
undertaking establishment of Jolliffe S 
Tovell, 751 Quwn-etreet west, Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. JolJiffe found tbe name 
“M. J. Ren wick” on bis linen underwear. 
The bands of tbe deceased are sunburned to 
tbe elbow, which would indicate he wae a 
laborer. Dr. Aiken* will bold an inquest 
this afternoon at 8 o’clock.________

If your children are troubled with worms give 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; safe, 
sure and effectual. Try It, and mark the im
provement In your child.____________

m
:' 4k Election*.# The Nsw lirunsw

“Men may come and men may go but I 
forever” is the motto of the New

t
ego on

Brunswick Legislature. A general election 
took place in that Province Saturday. ■ No 
great question was at stake, it was simply 
a battle between the “ins” and “outo,” 
and the “ins” won, although the premier,
Hon. J. G. Blair, was himself defeated.
The outgoing government consisted of four
Co.servitive. and three Liberals, the plan Throef^_'^;*nT”roato to 
nursued bv Premier Blaif having been when *1» West shore
i‘« could -« obtain a Liberal |minUter who ^s ££
worked for Blair to go orer to tbe von- gUD6*y, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Be- 
sc-vstive benches andgeton.there. There 
is little Wonder, therefore, that the islair Toronto at 12.60 p.m. 
regime won. A government framed on no Star. Crying Babies. "
•ueb a basis bas a reasonable prospect ot I)yerig impr0Ted T»od for Infants is acknow- 
geing on forever. An endeavor wa, made toi^h^foodto^m
V> break up the coalition system, and op- Jt Druggists keep it, 86c per package. W. A 
pooeute to the Blairites were brought out Dyer A Co., Montreal.

l’armslee’e Pills possess the power of acting

the rpower of°thU*medteine JdJSS 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
arc driven from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, Cars
well P.O., Ont., writes: “I have tried Parmelees 
Fills and And them an excellent medicine and one 
that will sell well/1________ ,

Vestibule lluffet Sleep- 
i New York 
Koute. •

IL. O. OROTHE^g^
|i

AKER’*DR.
Celebrated Aelatlo' Cholera Reaieojf.
This positive can tor oholers wss wooM"

rissfjü
CoMPUnr, 18 Oerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per Dottle. For sale by au drug 
gists. —

Cassia sees. «•••eaee*»*»»***•••••••-
Weather. mr.

lismbrri.......
Osceola

Hot Rummer 
How the poor infant suffers during the broiling 

beat of July and August and how diffi
cult to get It to take nourishment of 
every description ! Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants will be found nourishing: readily 
taken and tbe best food In use. Druggists keep 
it, 96c per package. W. A. Dyer & Co., Mont- 
treal.

J»/
•••»•••••#•••(

■ ’ ‘ Tlmw^i-iwi '*.«&"

316 class, trottlng-Pume $!<*» g
curiPereonoL

Professor Carpenter, who has been seri
ously U1 of diphtheria, ie recovering.

Monsignor O’Bryen of Rome is spending 
some day» Io this city. He I». the guest of 
Mr. Patrick Hughes. Jar.ls-street, V

Hollo
Gets

, a ’ Users', Musee.
Among the many attractions to be pre

sented at the Musee this week is Prof. 
Andrew J. Seymour of New York, commonly 
called the “Human Thought Magnet” Since 
the death of Bishop, who d led in New York 
City during one of his teste. Prof. Seymour 
i« the greatest mind-reader in the world. He 
will attempt during bis stay in this city tbe

and

? eeee* $•••••••• ^ ^1 1put in force, 
give hi» remedy.

Ancient Workmen at Church.
Nine of the city lodges of the Ancient 

Order of United Workmen met at Zion 
Congregational Church yesterday afternoon

Grand's Horse Sale.
W. D. Grand will sell to-morrow 60 

horses of all descriptions, also 20 heavy 
work horses, the property of the city. Sale 
at 11 a.m.

'f 8 6
.... » 4Mark Sirius....

Henrietta............ ••••••
•rife llapeleoa.........«.a.»•••

6 8Holloway’s Coro Cure is » specific fer thr^rw I T•5fafa.-s,sr»«s
bottle at once and cure your corns. J
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18 THE GOLD CURE SAFE? DR. W . H ■ G R A H A M
108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end glT.» Special AtUntJpn 
to SKIN DEBASES, u Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. 

PRIVATE fclSEASES and Diseases of a Pr1£*‘f,£*f5!r(£

long Standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Prof use or Suppressed 

Menstruation. Ulceration, Leueorrboea and all Displacements 
of tbe Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—9 a. m. to 8 p,m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

e ^Weda^Sy^etwwtheee pftyers, me 
first named being Qneen City men:

Malone v. J. Patton, Aroetrong

tswsa— ~zzszz.-~ "

O’Halloran, Richardson v. W. Bell, J. 01*n scattered along the great highway of medl 
r. Another. cine and surgery are tbe mile-posts marking

' . „ the advance of the science. But one of the
The A.A.Ü.-S chase and Bna brightest Is that of a cure for

Niw Yobk, Oct. 22-—This *,UnT” IdrunUn^wa
______  I saw the close of the American champion- T(x) ljmg hlTe pc0pie and preachers look-

Caldecott, Burton A tpenee Dof#»t John ship games at Manhattan field. The num- ^ UpOJ3 drunkenness as a habit merely—a 
Macdonald * Co. her of spectators was small. The games h&bife that itg devotees oould rid tbem-

Caldecott, Burton k Spence and John I consisted of a 2-mile steeplechase and a * ot g they only bad a desire to do so.
Macdonald k Co.’a teams In connection mile ran. The 4°ïm.er nTY ir/with I Their assertions that they did not like the 

_ , t nn the Hjertberg of the N. J.A. Club In 53.10 vile stuff merely for ite taste were consider-
with the Drygoods League, met on the ! AJ J w®uh of the Xavier fC. second, ^rtuffmertdyf ^ ^ wers sent to
Baseball Grounds yesterday afternoon, the I ïh> jo-mile run wai won by W. 0 Keefe of I )|on< not carl but to punish them, 
result being a win forth# first named by | the Xavier A. A. Club in 66.60 4-6, with ^her6 WM aympathy for tlm drunkard •
1 goal to nothing. . E. Hjertberg second. family and priron bar. ^b^ï^^ooM-

<the match was evenly contested through- * ---------- fT is^f ill
ont, but the Bay-street warehouse hardly «porting Mleeellany. nhlelctone à dtomse and asadisease
showed their good form of the previous On Saturday the Harbord Coltogiate • d by many eminent medical au-
Saturday. Irving, for C., B. 4 8.. *»•• nior Rugby Club defaulted to tbe Vantage Imsgimso D” many
tained his reputation as goal-keeper, while ganiore. lS _ . ... The discovery that tbe chloride of gold,
Mimms and Tremble in their respective The Rover Juniors Football Club will which, by tbe way. is* chemical combination 
places did good service, and Rodger at prlctice lt Stanley Park on Tuesday and of chlorine and metalio gold, i» a sn« cure 
back ihowea well. The teams: | Thursday a. 3.30 p.m. ! £r«“ ^^alWra^raw^l^prom,.

Caldecott, Burton A 8penco (1): Ooal, Irving. A «pedal meeting of the Athenæum B JJJJ® phy|ici(in> 0f all civilized nation# have 
SïS’ri, for5îîdï TrimbS, cycle Club will be held at their dub house commDlt^d th.ro„l,e, to «best atem.pt and
Bhlulda^Pentoton, Glas», Westell. . this evening at 8 o clock. Members par institutions have b**“ tbe
MaSÏÜ'ÆÆÏÏiS ^nsstei to .«end. Gold

iaîi fissesDu*^,Mk Armttrong'
. . their annual game Saturday afternoon at ta to tbe fact that it is presided over by

Neither Teem «cored. Brooklyn. The Princeton team played * I one of the beat known physician» In the city,
A very good exhibition of Association ,trong game and won by a score of 24 to 0. namely, Dr. John Valentine. Dr. Valentine 

football wa! given on the Baraball Ground. Sh.l/on of tbe Créent, had bu cheek «^^^o^ant^vra^  ̂

on Saturday, when W. R. Brock A Co. and bone broken. , has visited the leading institutions In ths
Wyld, Grasett A Dariing met ^ play off 0^^^
r %BtZ*tïïv on. o7rti.^uT. ar^a U Ryan, wWc§ take, place at the club house, hi, old home and ..tab-
r ■w a.-i-w-a'TKs; tv "staissu. «»
thought the referee was giving them the will run along.Iking street »■ K A and was ahowo over the building. The
ssâfcîï-Sacïs.sa ssrA ^ i— •« »• •>* » = sssa&'jnsswssi'ss

sat sss asa» A isu w—• — s^^sssJSiJsvs£from goal, tbe Brooks finishing the game ^ Furnished in ‘he la^t and most artijtic
under protest. Some brilliant rushes were vroieuras^nquisite for a thorough carry-
made on both aides after this, but no more r |Dg out of tbe system of cure adopted by the
goals were scored. Tbe teams: . ■ leading institutes of England and the UnitedMpcfirs ni n n h h ini ^ ^ « * «» ....
ISS&SS IU LU UnUlil

Referee—Fred Hodgeoo.

Gage: halves, Thompson, Patton and Jeal: for
wards. Squires, Warren, Hoeeey, SnlUvaa and 
Dew coapulo).

...................V:. 7 » 8 drSATURDAY WITH TE8 SPORTS. Incense. . eeVee.es
Valentine..............................
WTlm^l0i»KÏMÏÜ'S.iÿii tltW, AH A14M.

Free-for-all trot—Purse I100A 
Little Albert
Jsok..............
Hooeet George.
Rylaod T..........

Stamboul * Fast Mile.
Stocktox, CaL, Got. 23.—Stamboul, the 

stallion owned by tbe Hobart estate, was 
driven by Walter Maben yesterday against 
hU record of 2.11 and made a mile 
Id 2.10H- Hi. quarters were 32». 
33V, 33X, the half being made In 1.04«. Ibe 
wind was not favorable for a record reak- 
ing mile, but the horse made a great race 
anil beat bis mark. He will be driven 
again next Thursday.

TBit nunnixG tvuf.

!
K

Barone Detent the Banghvs.1 14, •* 1 t 4 ■
8 8 4 4 

....... 6 4 6 »eeeeeeseee#ee•••••»••* J j j j

»OMB TIMKLT TOriCS OS THIS 
PMOPUTt PAS tin EM.

The Junior League match between tbe 
Huron» and Rangera on Saturday resulted 
in an easy victory for the Hnrons, the score 
•tending at the oloee of tbe second half 
three goals to none.

IE tun Dniaoona ibagve.

Why Ottawa College Lost to Toronto— 
Kremlin the Swift Trotter — Many 
Championship Football Matches — 

, Cycling at Home and Abroad—Yacht
ing News and Gossip—On Many Fields

MONDAY. Ê

RGAIN DAY 135

OXTXaiO RUOBT ÜKIOX—8X310R SERIES.
Toronto........................84 Ottawa College...........
Hamilton KITCHEN WITCH RANGE.......... 89 London.......-4

ONTARIO RUOBT OHIO*—JUE10E ESSIES.
Osgoods II................ ,17 Queen’s II.
Hamilton □................. 87 Lornee......... ..................»

TOBORTO FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
Scots.............................  t Marlboro....
Gore Vales...................  1 Willows...’
Vanity....................... 1 Osgoods Hah
•College of Com’
tToronto......................— Canadian Rovers........ —

•Victoria College defaulted, tRovers have 
withdrawn tram ths league.

SURIOB FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
. 8 Kensingtons...................1

............ 8 Rangers......................... 0

*gentle yet forceful re- 
ir of yesterday's cool at- 
nere will be a sufficient 
tent to cause thousands 
lies to come here to-day 
lartlclpate In the sale of 
weather merchandise at 
$ that have “McKendry’s" 
sehold word and Monday 
aiilar trading day. The 
past has been

....16 MADE l 24 STYLES AND SIZES.
LATEST AND BEST.
Cunrantewd Superior to all Othar».

.........1
0

tThe Bates atBennlngs—Lady Saperlor Ban 
Second—Myfellow at the Gut.

Washinoton, Oct. 22.—First race,* mile 
—Key West 1, Rosa H. 2, Arab 8/ Time
; 'e \4±'

Second race, î mile—Sport 1, Grace 
Brown 2, Bertha H. 3.' Time 1.16.

Third race, 11 miles—Fidelio 1, Gloaming 
2, Diablo 3. Time 2.08».

Fourth race, 1 mile—Roller I, Lady 
Superior 2, Speculation & Time 144 

Fifth race, steeplechase; about 2^ mill 
Can Can 1, Ecarte 2, Return 3. Time 4.14.

. 1

QUEEN OF BAKERS.Victoria College

The most perfect working Cast 
Iron Range ever produced, and la 
bound to lead. —

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Orate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brlok.

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Use Elasy Brlglit Stov
MANUFACTURED BY

<
Willows....
Huron.

WROLSSALB DBTOOODS LSAOUS.
Caldecott, Burton &

Spence......................* John Macdonald...... 0
Wyld, Graaett 4 Darl

ing............. . 0 W.B. Brook *00.... •
pregnant | 

pportune drives in sea
ls drygoods. Not a de- 
ent In the store but te
as something to sell out 
ordinary value run. Our

The partisans of Ottawa College, the 
football club with the greatest of Canadian 
reputations, received a marvelous surprise 
on the Rose dale field Saturday afternoon.
There it was proven that form is superior g_ Time 1.161-4.
to reputation by a big majority. The Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Wheeler 1, 
Capital kiekera showed none of their old- Trump 2, Uezeray 3. Time 1.10 1-4. 
time scoring qualitiee. Much «peculation Third race, 6 1-2 ferlongs—Foxford 1, 
was indulged in a» to the formation they Woodohopper 2, Panway 3. Time 1.22 1- . 
would use. It was a somewhat novel one. Fourth 4rara, 11-8 milra—King .
They called two of the defence men quarter- Rh^h^[*g flong.-Lit't). Frêd 1, 

backs; but the psir instead of doing the EcK 2> Bei Demonic 3. Time 1.09. 
work of quarters were in reality halves. g£th race, 1 1-# miles, over five hurdle* 

instead of three half-Backs —Myfcllow 1, St. «(phn 2,8t. Luke 3. lime 
as Toronto and other 2.21. # -

half -backs

iMyfellow Over the Hardie».
Oct. 22.—First race, 3-4Guttbnbdbo, ■■

mile—Wrestler 1, Anne Elizabeth 2, Daniel

Fousn.

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., - TORONTO.
s are bringing crowds 
sometimes quicker than 

army of clerks can serve 
i. 'Twould Indeed be a 
if to-day you should not 
line our specials.

«HVMinmiiTi

amusements. GUP’? REPOSITORY,OPERA
HOUSEGRANDBo that 

and a quarter, 
local elnba use, four 
were oa their field. The forward 
line formation was similar to Toronto’s,

u
The Kenntf at Gloaeeeter. 

Oloucistzb, Oct. 22.—First race, 1 mile 
-Pelham 1, Dago 2, Tom Flynn 6 Time 

1.46 8-A ^ ,
Second race, 3-4 mile—Wilson Taylor 1,

To-Night and Remainder el Week, with SATURDAY 
MATINEE.

iZand 7 wing men. Tbe 
thtawa College daring

vis., 3 aorimmagers 
ground gained by 
the match was done almost entirely by 
<fribb)ing the ball and mistakes of their 
opponents, while the local men showed 
themselves no novice» st this work, and 
alao advanced persistently by running 
passing and punting. Toronto play* Hamil
ton here and Oigoode Hall Queen’s next 
Saturday. The winners play the final on 
date and field to be fixed this week by the 
Rugby Union Executive.

First Appearance In Toronto of the 
FAMOUS ENGLISH ACTORKendry&Co. Mindon 2, Starlight ?. Time 1.1» 1-2- 

Third race, g-milk—I OUI, Airtight 
2, Heathen 3. Time f. 02 1-2. 

i Fourth race, . 7-8 mile—All Black 1, 
Drizzle 2, Beliaariue 3. Time 1.31 3-4.

’ Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—A. 0.1 
Chartreuse 2, Lost Star 3. Time 1.21. 

Sixth race, 6-$ mile—Uncertainty 1, 
n Monsoon 2, Mohican 3. Tima 1.02 1-2.

E.5.WILLARDCUT PLUG. TORONTO.
LARGE

Special Auction Sale,
TUESDAY NEXT. 25th OCT.,

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDPreston Defeats Essex Centre. 
Preston, Ont Get. 22.—Tbe Western 

Association football final match here to
day between Preston and Essex Centre re
sulted in a victory for the home eleven by 3 
goals to niL

A BAUX AMD HOVMVS CBASK.

Atheneenm Cjellete Indulge In a Novelty— 
capture of the Hare.

The Athenaeum Bicycle Club started 
something on Saturday which is likely to 
prove a popular sport lor cyclists to indulge 
in at Ibis season of the year. It was a 
“bare and hounds” chase on wheels.

J. E. Doene and J. P. Langley were 
chosen as “hares,” each of whom had a bag 
of finely cut paper attached to the front of 
bit bicycle, which they scattered along the 
road to form tbe “trail.” They were given 
10 minute»’ «tart on the “pack,” composed 
principally of Athenteum riders, to the 
number of 16 or 20. -

At 3.30 the hounds were 
followed the trail, which lay in a half-circle 
rouud the limits ot the city from Roaedale 
to Toronto Junction. It was not until 
about a mile from the finish that a bare 
was captured.

They had stopped for an instant when 
three of the hounds suddenly rushed around 
a corner and before tbe hares could mount 
their wheels and make off L F. Riggs had 
“collared” J. E. Doane. The party then 
wheeled down town to Glow's restaurant, 
where supper was served, after which they 
all adjourned to the club house in Church- 
Street to attend the fortnightly “club 
night.”

*>2 VoNGE-STREET,
oorg North of Quean-at.

In Henry Arthur Jones’ Powerful 
Play524 and 526 Oueen-st. W.

Dress Good»-Overstock Clearing.

N

THE MIDDLEMANPLUG.UY YOUR IT may seem early to talk of 
1 clearing lines of dress goods 
—but we’re a little overstock-

BD HORSES,tun Toronto LICAGVM. Under the Direction el A M. PALMER.No other .brand of To-»
Vale netflrfS the Willows In a 

Fiercely Fought Contest.
The Gore Vale and Willow Football 

clubs met In Stanley Park Saturday after
noon to play off their scheduled match in 
the Senior League eerie». About 16 minutes 
of hard play h(ui resulted in neither side 

The Gore Vale forwards made a

Gore bacco has ever enjoyed
such an Immense sale - | ed. in certain grades and the
and popularity in the season is advancing. Rather
same period as this than carry over any of this
of hrsnH rut Plue and season’s • novelties we ve de

cided to give them a little ctr 
—we’ll save some profit—not 
much though—for the balance 
of the month it will be but 
studying your own interests 
to do your dress buying with 
us—from a .line of robe 

*M lengths, fcomprising Astra
khan curls, Russian velvet, 
velour russe and Bengaline 

: goods you may choose your 
— - I costume at from $3.50 to $10. 
jT We’ll not indicate here h 

' far below the original mark 
these prices fall, but urge you

ÛTOLEN-8ATURDAY AFTERNOON-AGED I tO 00016 tO the StOJ6 and

verify our offer—see if vou re 

rar.» I^ot getting a really splendid

dress buying opportunity—

_________________________ _ in seasonable and reliable
T ady teacher wanted for SCHOOL noveities—and the latest.I i section No, 9. Scarboro—terms six months. 1 UUVclbieo— cwivi 
Application., stating «alary, will be received up
to 28th Oct. by David Beldam, Woburn P.O. I -----------

THE COMPANY!
BOYCE CARLETON.
LOUIS MAS8EN.
FRED TYLER.
HARRY CANE.
PERCY WINTER.
HARRY HOLLIDAY.
H. BARFOOT.
FRED MAXWELL.

Neither Sunol nor Arion wa» started at 
Lexington. The former waa not in condi
tion and the latter waa bothered with 
•cratches. Marvin is too wise a man to 
start a horse that is not in the#ery host of 
condition, and many horsemen would do 
well to follow biz method». When the»e 
horse» do start, however, whether it be 
this year or in 1893, record» will go, and 
the public will have a chance to see more 
plainly tH»n ever what noble horse» both of 
them are,’and alao how superior the “bike' 
is to the old-time sulky.

Even though Charley Mitchell were inno
cent of the charge of assault, he deserves 
bis recent sentence for the foolish and tire
some way in 
about fighting Corbett Mitchell is the 
greatest fighter in the world—with hie 
mouth, and of late he ha* been performing 
the not very difficult feat of talking through 
hi* bonnet. A mogul engine could not pall 
him into a ring with Corbett.

“William O’Connor is at hia beat the 
fastest man who ever rowed a boat in this 
or any other country,” »ay» The Globe. 
Tnie explain» why The Globe’s tip» have 
loat »o much money during the lait decade. 
The Globe’* aquatic editor U known as a 
rather clever writer. It is even stated that 
he is well prated in rowing matter», but no 

accused him of being a humorist.

Of all descriptions and classes, 
Including

j MARIE BURROUGHS. 
NANNIE CRADDOCK. 
MAXINE ELLIOTT. 
EMMA RIVER.
ETHEL DOUGLASS. 
KEITH WAKEMAN. 
HUGH HARTING. 
JOHN HOWES.

FAIvIv
20 HEAVY WORKERSi

The Property of tbe City Corporation. 
These horses have been used on the weter carts 

during tbe summer, and will be sold now withoutATS■ ;

ï scoring.

s* rfL-sw» jsv-rff
quick and well-directed allot, scored the 
first goal for the Gore Vale. After the 
ball had again been set rolling several good 
runs were made by both aides, hot no more 
goals were realized before half-time waa

CUInthe second half the Goje Vale* kept 
the Willows’ defence busy, and their 
goal had many very narrow «rapes. 
The Willows were playing a desperate

Dineen and Crainer were getting m some 
splendid work in good football style. 
About 20 minutes belote the call outline 
Valentine of thé Vales got disabled, «torn 
this out both teams worked liar# but no 
more goals were scored so that at the call 
of time the Gare Vale» were the victors by

^n the absence of Johnson the Gore Vales 
played Orr in centre and Auld on the right
wing with Singer. Both the Gore Vale defence
aud their forward line played in fine form, 
their team play being" much superior to 
that of the Willows. The referee wa» F. 
Perrin.

“'&e*wmai«o«ell several reliable familrturn-

silfp
ness: English two-wheeled dog osrt, braee- 
mounted harneea, etc.: one beautlfifi chestnut 
saddle horse, by War Cry, Ayeare, 16V* hands; 
one handsome bay mare. 6 years, by Inspector, 
would make a charming ladles’ ssddle hack, a 
prompt tree and pleasant harness mare, also

heavy weight carrier with perfect manners, also 
reliable In all harness; covered Rockaway, as 
good *• new, harneea, whips, robe#, etc.; one 
Beautiful Imported Shetland pony, nearly new2KV&JS MS MS'S*
Surreys, Gladstone», wagon*, heroes*.

Entry book still open, (kde .Ul -harg^

?■ Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

Vt- CURTAIN RISES AT 8 O’CLOCK
N B —As the action of the play begins with tbe rise of tim cStaîn’h I* earnestly rented that 

the audience should be tested by that hour.
«,• children In arms not admitted.
Price* for this engagement 98c to |t.M.
Next Week—Haxlos’s Svtobba._____________

FROM

SMES H. ROGERS,
D. Pile * Colet lorae and

or. King and Church-sty. ACADEMY--TO-NIGHT
. IB.—Fur Showrooms "Now h which he has been talking aioNTRBAL.

Cut Flog, 10c. >6-lb Plnjf, 10. 
tf-ib Plug, 20c.

n.
ial Garments a Specialty.

/
DIES’ FINE

SEAL JACKETS X* ow
DAMON A PYTHIAS FOR SALE.L. A,v*

J AH?«Inta. * opulaFwIth^the patnHeî 
Week commencing Monday, Oct. 94tb.

-TJIOR SALE—THAT BEAUTIFULLY- 
Jj situated modern villa residence, No* 
4M Bloor-etreet east; everything the best 
from the foundation to the roof; lot 
76x816 feet deep. Admission to view the 
pr.ml».»u.«ram«l.toou8TEAi)

19 Adelatdwtreet east

Q.4 LENGTH.

» have a few of tbe above, extra fine, 
own manufacturing, to dispose »f al

in Persian
b, which are offering at great bareaine. 
large aeuortment of Beaver, Alaska, 

b. Mink. Persian Lamb and other vàrte- 
it very low prices. * 136

i LOST. .*••»»»** •***»»«rf*

N. 69. WOOD
Sid Thomas Make» A nother Kecord.

London, Oct 22.—Sid Thomas, the Eng- 
lish amateur runner who has recently
broken several records, to-day ran at Herne I.....
Hill. He ran 12 miles in 62 minutes and 
43 seconds, thus breaking tha record for 
that distance.

In

OUT IN THE STREETS.
TEACHER WANTED. Matinee* Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Next attraction, Edwin Arden la “Eagle’sNeet”m iTHOR BALE—THAT ELEGANT RE8I- 
Jt! deooe. No. 661 Jarvls-etreet: lot 
fronting on Jarvls-etreet 60x160, on Hunt- 
ley^treet OOxISS; easy terms; low rate of 
Interest. Apply to 

JAMI

l : The Scot» Win from Marlboro.
The Scots and Marlboro» pla; eu their 

Toronto League match on the Baseball 
grounds Saturday, the Scots winning by 
two goals to ont. Grant in the first half 
and N. McCallum in the second half scored 
for the Scots. Humphrey notched the 
Marlboro»’ only point after, the crose-over. 
Ferfiley of the Marlboro» played the beet 
game on the field. The teams were:
pfiSSSRi »K. bA-. »

2ss?‘ aSffessrso.•sa *=■
WReleree—Oath, Oegoode HalL

Victoria Defaults to College of Commerce.
Victoria College failed to put in an ap

pearance on Varsity Lawn in tbe afternoon 
to play the College of Commerce.

one ever& J. LUGSDIN, ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY
Let all lovers of great harness performers 

bow to Kremlin, for that noble horse in 
winning the Transylvania stake proved 
himself to be one of the swiftest race horses 

A field of 13 
the 2.18 

not often

ES B. BOUSTEAD,
19 Adelalde-street east.YE OLDS EELYSIE ÎAYR1The Leading Hatters and Furriers, ___ _ Another special offering—-i(-ui|*rtsftifit"5r*e»**rfÉsfiflw*l ***—*•-* 1 **■ »*.»«..: 1 A _ _ ■ 1 1 * I

meet at the World’. Fair dedication tour-1 rpENDERS WIIX BE RECEIVED BY THE 500 pieces Bll-WOOl ladles 
nament drew to a close to-day in a blaze of I ^^.'“Jou’on^'ST.ld. BSuh: I doth, 42 and 44-inch goods, 

glory. W A. Rhode, was the hero of Jhe ArmU ta" |

day, winning several times and cnt.nnng ------ - j iMlllll „ irrn a i1
the piano race, defeating all the eastern | AUCTION SALES. _ | novelties la drew
cracks except Zimmerman, who, aa yester- trtomln^Som London, Paris and New York.

chas. aiarsFORD
spurt. Result*: _ . ., it 9 Temperance-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, the ,

X mile open—Smith, New York, 1. day of November, 1809, at tbe hour of 19 wanted
Rhode*, Boston, 2; Lumsdeo 8. flme 35 I "dock noon, and that the proceed* of euch aide HELP WANTED. ................ _

Hess 1, Bllm 2, 125 yard.; Green 8. urun.wicx-» -------------------------
^ mile open, final—Lumiden 1, Rhodes 2,

Johnson 3. Time 1.47.
1 mile handicap—Ballard 1, Bill» (scratch)

2, Barrett 8. /
World’* Fair dedicàtion 

right Conover piano, $500, and three other 
prize», with soiid gold cuff buttons for lead
ers at the quarter mile point»—Rhodes 1,
Lumsden 2, Davis 8, Tyler 4. Time 3,47.

1 mile open, final—Lumsden 1, Rhodes 2,
Johnson 3, Davis 4. Time L47.

s A Cyclist Drops Dead.
Philadelphia, Oct. 22.—Daring the 

meet yesterday at Point Breeze track of 
South End wheelmen, William H Mar- 
riott aced 66' years, dropped dead from I " I ARTICLES FOR SALE.heart disease 1U minutes after finishiug a BAna.lA.QX_ LICENM»^---------- ‘mrKBrSSjS: WULtSb 2SnB"“«iL£B M

race. ' . ^ EOROE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 1V1 Tlsrge variety and all styles at George F.
One of the eventg^fcof the club s annual Ijr Licenses. Court House, Adelalde-street I Bostwjck1», 24 West Front-sgreet, Toronto, Ont. 

meet is a team race of a mile of 10 men to east. Residence, 140 Carlton-street._________ __ I csss
aside. Mr. Marriott went into the race -r a MES bTboUBTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MARr STENOGRAPHERS._________ _
merely to make up the number^ needed | U( ^îEln^5Smce, :« Blooritreetcut | xfE5otn£™BÛTOTËH]T^ÇO., 8TEN0-

The Chicago Bicycle Base». 
Chicago, Oct. 22.—The Chicago bicycle

TENDERS.YONGE-STREET.
street. Lot 94x170 ft, close to Carlton-
,,r“t «1 BOUSTEAD,

19 Adelalde-street asst.

Under the immediate patronage of Hi*sax SHtasrwass®
evening, Nov. 1, and contlnoing afternoon 
and evening during the week.

Tickets 60c, 26c and 15c e«oh; for sale at 
Meaers. A. * 8. Nordheimers’, King-street; 
Messrs. L Buckling & Bon»’, Yonge-street, 
and elsewhere. __________

on the trotting turf, 
swiftIBLfl VERSUS WHISKY horses, all in 

is a spectacle lclass,
witnessed, and tbe horse that can extricate 
himself from the bunch and come in easily 
in 2.111 is a "racehorse indeed. Here is a 
horse that, although he was placed in.the 
second tier, easily defeated in three straight 
heats the grandest field of racers that ever 
took the word. Such horses as Nightingale, 
Little Albert, Greenleaf and Hazel Wilkes 
can be beaten so readily only by an equine 

Under favor-

»
FORb^MÀTo.8UMK jbsuA£
street: brick «table; everything
W44II®\«ad,

19 Adelalde-street east.

e Only Real Remedy for 
the Terrible Disease.

' modern.

Moslem Ml! DHAMATIG EITEHTIIIMEITV

MISS LAURA MacGILLIVRAY
MISS MINNIE GAYLORÇ

ASSOCIATION HALL, OCT. 27
e treatment of drunkennese as adminiw 
I by Df. Valentine at tha Chloride of 

Institute, Na 1 Clarence-square, has 
the confidence of people whose friends 
, been treated by ft. The treatment is 
original Double Chloride of Gold. There 
suffering, the beneficial effects are laat- 

ind have oever been followed by evil re- 
, ppd the patiente who have been treated 
’tir best reference. We have no con- 
ion with any other Institute in Canada, 
this is the only Gold Cure Institute in 
into with a qualified physician at iti,

TO BENT
MMMSWldS

Xwonder, and Kremlin is one. 
able conditions on a good kite track he 
can trot in 2.09, and if nothing happens he 
should become king of trotters before next 
season closes. He is a big bay, with the 
strength and hardihood of the Woodruff 
Mambrinra and the speed and beauty of 
Lord Russell. He is a trotting-bred trot
ter, as a glance at bis tabulated pedigree 

will show:

DIVIDENDS.rnrrunfn Vnm 8 PlllllIPP nn I XVAcJmmtoe to Mhlndl^Nthe8AnetHpatem

FREEHOLD LOAN &. SAVINGS CO.
DIVIDEND NO. 66. I -«m

next, at the office of the Company, coroer 
Victoria and AdrlaMe-streeta 

The Transfer Books will be closed from tbe |...
17th to the 80th November, inclusive.

By order of the Board,
S. C. WOOD, Manager,

Osgoods TTb» Tilth Varsity.
In the Association' football match be

tween Varsity and Oigoode yesterday on 
University lawn, each team «cored a y goal 
in the second half, and the result was a tie. 
The teams :

Varsity CO): Goal, G. Porter; backs, Brecken- 
rtdge, Stewart; halves. Goldie. McArthur, For- 
rester; forwards, Dubcab, Simpson, Murray,
L0?goodek'(l)-OTQoat<: Simms: back* Murphy; 
(Dallas; halves, Normso, Cihol Hunter: for- 
Trords, Buckingham, Meldrum, Hunter, Thomp-
8°Beferw^°Mr. Dixon of Galt.

TH E J UElOIt LBAOUB.

The Willow* Outplay the Kenslngtoue 
and Win By 3 Genie to 1.

The Kensingtons and Willows met on 
Saturday on the grounds of the Willows to 
plav off their scheduled match in the Junior 
Series. The game ended in a win for the 
Willows by 3 goals to 1. Ftom the kick
off the Willows secured, and after five 
minutes’ plav Daw notched the first point. 
The leather being set in motion again 
Squires of the Willows secured, and by good 
combination the forwards rushed it into 
the Kensingtons’ territory aud passed to 
Hussey,who sent in a hot one which Camp
bell was unable to fiat out. Nothing further 
reaulted till half-time when the'seore a tond: 
Kensingtons 0, Willows 2. On turning 
over iCensingtons were hopeful, but the 
Willows were always on the alert and 
stopped every rush. Sullivan brought the 
ball down the field on a pass from Dew, and 
centred to Warren, who scored the third 
goal for the Willows directly after a foul 
was given against Bayley, and the ball went 
between the posts, but the referee gave it as 
offside. ’ On the ball being kicked off the 
Kensingtons had a look in, Hutchinson 
bringing the rabbet into the Willows’ terri
tory and centred to Woodbouse.who scored 
easily, Bush being out of his place. Thus 
the same ended when the whistle blew: 
Kensington 1, Willows 3. ...

The I\ illows far outplayed their op
ponents and showed careful training. Patton 
at centre half played the best game of the 
22 Spencer is a sure man at back, while all 
the forwards of the Willows played good
C°Fo'r the Kensingtons Gourlay at left half 

played the best game, his checking never 
failing to take effect. The teams:

gtons (1): Goal. Campbell: backs, Lair- 
liavley: halves. Peart, tiproule and 

irtay; forward», Hutehioaoe. Maglll, McCann 
(captain), Morgan and Woodhouse.

Willows (8): Goal, Bush; backs, Speocsr and

mo LET-849 JABVIB-STBEET TO 
. X let, 19 rooms, 886, 888 aod S70 Wel

lesley street, 6 rooms, bath and closets
““'-"‘TamSMuotkad,
\ 19 Adelalde-street east

DEFAMERS
U&,d.Ur3' nŒo»

ÎSSrf’ÎS’ata Ungrateful men 
could run down a country with such .beau
tiful weather and with such abundance 
of food for the Induatrloue elaasee. It Is 
only by going abroad that Canadians can 
properly understand the solid advantages 
they can enjoy In their own free and 
healthy country^

race for an up-

ZXFFICB8 TO LET-NO. 1* AD& 
U laldfretreet east, ground floor, I 
rooms with vault.

First floor, 8 rooms with vault, suitable

*A
513for a law office, steam heated.135 HOUSES TO RENT.„ ,. J Hambletonlan.

Harold............ J Enchantress.^ fiord

nice, hot and cold water, newly papered. JW 
Margueretta-street.

I GBIFFITH A CO..
10 King-street east.

CJECOND FLOOR S ROOMS WITH J 
O vault, suitable for law or architect's 
room* well lighted.

Third floor, single front room, with 
vault Apply tOAME8RBOÜ|mE4Di

RussellMEETINGS. a Miss Russell. \ sal°y Riiesell. kci

iSUMEBS’ MS COUPE 5 Toronto. 19th October. 1892.Woodford I Mambrino Chief, 
w i Mamb. I Woodbine.
| |e,«.«Ide-"iVOT.................| Hambletonlan.

FAST HEATS AT NASHVILLE.
! hotels and hest au rants.

issnssi
VnrL : European plan. .........................................
TayTETKOPOLÈ-A FIRST-CLASS COMMEB- IVIcUl hotel, *1.60 to $2 per day : renovated 
throughout; new management; modéra hm- 
Lrovements: corner King and. York-streeU, To
ronto. Georg» H. Leigh, proprietor._____________
TThALMEB HOUSE COB. KING AND YORK. 
H streets; rales «9.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
^oprletor. also of Kn.mgtou, cor. King and 
York: European plan. ________________________

THE elsmehe,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Hear White House and Treasury Department 
24 New Rooms.

Transient Gueeu *8 per Day.
Special Weekly Rates.__________

fna Annual General Meeting of 
Stockholders of the Consum- 

’ Gas Company of Toronto to 
elve the report of the Directors 
l for the Election of

ear will be hero 
Office, No. 19

I
ART.

-street east
i;

Nightingale Makes a New Record—Storm 
Pace, in 3.08 1-3-Llttle Alb.rP. 

*1000 Puree.
, Nashville, Tenu-, Oct 22.-The speed 

rate this afternoon was high, the slowest 
mile being in 2.14$, and one race, the free- 
for-all trot, was faster than the famous 
four heats at Terre Haute in the 2.14 trot, 
which held the average till to-day. Little 
Albert was the winner, after Jack got a 
beat in 2.12, the last mile, yet credited to 
the epeedy Chicago gelding, and he gave 
Albert a hot argument to the end.

That fast and game mare Nightingale 
f set a new record for 2 miles by making the 

double circuit to 4.33$. She went the first 
mile in 2.184 and lost a shoe in the second, 
but in spite of losing breaks got home 9| 
seconds below the previous record. Bel e 
Hamlin trotted an exhibition mile in 2.116, 

below her record. Summaries:

the ensuing y 
the Company’s 
ronto-street, on

FINANCIAL.

lei tore. esc,. 7» King-street eset, Toronto.
\/TONEY TO Loan ON MORTGAGER M endowments, fife potodss aad othar «scuff 
uca James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policv Broker. 6 Toron toetreet. ed
YSkiVaTF, VunDs TôiAitf IN LAkQE ofi

s».r. at au Toronto-street. Toronto.

llielr Second Club Nlgllt.
The Athenaeum’s second club night of the 

as successful as the first a 
fortnight previous. About 300 persons 
were present and enjoyed the dance to the 
big cycling department below to the good 
music of Marcicano’s orchestra. Refresh
ment» were served all evening.

Bottom a a Aim.

Cleveland Beaten for the Fourth Time by 
the Beonenters.

Boston, Oct. 22.—The features of the 
game to-day were a catch by Burkett, 
Nash’» all-round fielding and the batting of 
Childs, Ganzel, Tucker and Stivette. Pre
sidents Robinson , of Cleveland and Byrne 
of Brooklyn were guests of the Boston 
management. Next Thursday the Boston 
team is to have a benefit game, and each 

bv tbe man- 
work.

BUSINESS CARDS. I LUMBER FOR SALE.
-iixTïL s Thompson, été adelaidb-st. I tt»y the carload ok in smaller\\ east. aslKiiee-in-trust and accountant, es 1) quantities if required, as we bave a large 
tales managed, renu collected; prompt return» a «cock In the dty for Immediate delivery. All
S^EWEHEHE BOUGHT. ^OLD^OR-g: gg SS.lto^ra^Sia’tïï 

j_ changed; machine» rent^. Qeorge Déu vyH wui arrange to furnish money at a cheap rate 
fh, 10 Adeiaide-street east. Telephopa 19^. We wig grange loge *ld cedar posts,

‘tjf B. KNOWLTON HAS REMOVED HIS ÏT * & Co., No. 1 Torouto-street. Telephone
W • office to Room 5, Union Builotng, 28 To- 18^ 
ronto-street.___________________________ 185 . ==

111, HMISI lf |HEE imI Z
At 12 o’clock noon,

W. H. PEARSON, i
General MaaAger. and Secretary.

L. O. GROTHE St CO.
Montreal.

-1

,?
18

LEGAL CARDS. '"e* w,v*rv*v •»* ***••*-•—•**•*•
CK^^8o"!icltoHr?LN,^«.4Co^'UoBnt2

ÏK1NS i ALLEN. BARRISTERS AND 
Solicitors, Traders’ Bank Chambers, 

tones and Uoiborne-etreeta. Money to loan. 
Walter McC. Allen, Bronte M. Alklns, Telephone

ZYAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONOB-8TREET- 
If guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. — ~

MEDICAL. Corner Church andShuter-slrseta.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de-
THE ELLIOTT,TAR MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROYALRialto Perfeoto. 

Invincible Spots,
L. O. G. Cubans. _ 
Peg Top.

YBTBUINABY. west. Toronto.
XT' A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON I A « ! “Su ™
ij . 38 Rlchmoud-street went; telephone 141 ; A. ^eumattam, «VîfJoints.
wEfissssas-Partlcul"etteoUon Æt iœ
V v EOUGK H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN ' 404 Kinar "•--------------------------------------------------

WWl- T0r0’-ta T8>- | FURNACES.___________
ZANTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE ^PavFyOUB FÜRÜÂCM"mPaÎbÉD BY 
U Infirmary. Temperance• street. Principal M Toronto Furnace Company. 8and 10
assis tan ta in attendance day or mgna | ,7;.5:.„ ,*,r We repair all kinds of heating
-------- - ----------“ apparatus. We alao manufacture "The Novelty"

Fornaces, the cheapest and beet on the market.

CARLTON HOTEL, yonge-st.
XlfTLLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOIJCE W tor, el». Office 16 Klng^treet weett 
telephone 2*5. Private funds to loan on
first and second mortgsgs.____________

A---- dTTKRKY, BAKK18TEK, fiOLICITOB,

UngtOM-street SASt. Toronto._____________
A RMS THONG, MclNTYKE A ELLIOTT, 

Jv. Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone «177.
o, miigaireet west, 'lurouto._____________________

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTER*, ETC- A. Canada Life Buildings (let floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. X. 
Allan, J. Baird.

rM»girgper d,r-

.

r:]J seconds 
a. IS class, pacing—Purse 7|750;

L’ O’ GROTHEM^t°r,-al.
Cor. Wlnciwster* 

Parliament-its.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1 1 *
iSïïowwük^::
leveland ...............

2 1•I :i 5 SSKSSSSiBTte»-
in the world’s series. Score;

R. H. E.
Boston.................................00 0 3 2 4 3 0x-li 14 8
Cleveland........................... 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 7 8 4

Stlvetts-Ganzel; darkson-ZImmer. Snyder and 
Kmslie.

DK. BAKBH’#
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy,
This positive cure for cholera was vjeder-

gists. .

5 3
4 3

10 5 tog the city, being healthy end commanding aSSasraa s-jümïmœ
ch^rr"‘ nëSrAYKL Proprietor

DENTI8TUY.. , ***** , i - .ji - -.-i -i. r-.rJ ii—i r—
rriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
I or celluloid for *8 and 91U, tool udlng ex 

trading and vitalized air free. Q, H. Biggs 
oorner King and Yonge. Telepnone 147».

1 hey’ll Pitch Quoi ta. ______  ROOFERS. ETC, .........
One of the eerie, of quoiting matches r^ORONTO ^FING( TOMPANY. ^LATE, 

between the Qneen City and Norway club» Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager,
will take place at Smith's Hotel, N orway, Telephone tea.

1W. W.P..
' ,C<"*lwlft

8 9
C »

Gambrel.................................................................
Osceola...tjrô"é-2.0!l&î.i» 8.'(i8H." 

g.18 class, trotttog-Purae $1000.
Nellie Mason...............................— • , j g 7 5 4
.................................. *.................. «61942
...........................................................  | 5 « 4 2 5
Una ....   6 4 9 8 8 8
Mark Sirius............................. 8 2 4 8 6 dr
Henrietta................................ — ! » 7 5fir
Brace .................................  * 7

7 7 OPTICAL.
AI111

ronstig&ES,&ti's~&i 
ssîs^.SLAttrsJts
Testing free.

Jdis

Robert Dixcoii
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

65 King-street West 
AU goods sold at close prime.

Kensin 
less and 
Gou
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4 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. _

CUNARD LINE CUN ARD
little higher, but the clow waseteomede- 

. Provisions opened steady nt arouna 
nesduv’s clnainff. with the Cudahy-

OF OUR PORTER
-IS BETTER THAN-

[ A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363.

1
Dean for the Queen’s team made a good z 
ran and Peterson, after going from wing to 
half-back, secured two tries for Oegoode. 
Ferguson for the legal men also did some 
good work, and Whiting for the visitors 
was conspicuous in the scrimmages.

* The following comprised the
Oegoode II. (17)-#eeney, Young, Ersna 

Young, Petterson, Phillip», Scott, FantornMc- 
Laughlln, Ferguson, Webster, MUler, Johnstone, 
MoGUlivray and Price.

Queen’» IL OS): Burton, book: Wilson. Mob- 
ardson. Dean, halt backs; Mowat. 
forwards; Tudhope, Ford, Rosa W. Johnston. J. 
Johnston, McLaren, Stewart, wings: Daykin,
** Referee^W. A. H. Ksrr, Osgood. HalL

Hamilton Junior* Defeat the Isornea 
Hbmilton, Oct 22. —The Junior eham- 

pionahip match ,in the Ontario Rugby 
Union series played here to-day betwee 
the Hamilton Juniors and Lornes of Tor
onto resulted in an easy victory for the 
local fifteen by 37 points to &

Trinity OoUege Seneel Defeats Bishop 
Bldley CoUege.

Part of the crowd went to Roeedale early 
and saw the annual Rugby contest between 
the teams of Bishop Ridley CoUege of St 
Catharine» and Trinity College School,Port 
Hope. The boy. appeared about equal in 
size, but the scholars outclassed the St, 
Kitts kiekere in blocking, running and 
kicking and won IS pointa to niL Lne 
teams:

psruas
“ri™teyc’ol Bock', Anderson ;halve»,
SSC S;
Denison. Orllley; scrimmage. Flood, wmte, 
CBeferee^J. T. Bmefte, Osgoods HalL

A KEG dinetjerman
Syrup”

Here is an Incident from the South 
—Mississippi, written in April, 1890, 
just after the Grippe had visited that 
country. “Iam a farmer, one of 
those who have to rise early and 
work late. At the beginning of last 
Winter I was on a trip to the City 
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well 
drenched in a shower of ram. I 
went home and was soon after seized 

dry, hacking cough. This 
grew worse every day, until I had 
to seek relie£ I consulted Dr. Dixon 
who has since died, and he told me 
to get a bottle of Boschee’s German 
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew 
worse and worse and then the Grippe 
rorrif- along and I caught that also 
very severely. My condition then 
compelled me to do something. I 
got two bottles of German Syrup. I 
began using them, and before taking 
much of the second bottle; I was 
entirely clear of the Cough that had 
hung to me so long, the Grippe 
all its bad effects. I felt tip-top and 
have felt that way ever since.” 
PETEE J. B RIALS, Jr., Caytiga, Hines 
Co.. Miss. * ________ ®

4> OTTAWA COLLEGE B® Wednesday’s closing, with 
Wright party buysrs of January pork sno
buyers ofrja'nuary
are taking so many bogs that packers tod it 
difficult to net all they want The provision

*vf—lj$l.50|

jAKE°j
ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 

French, wilson, Netherlands
SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

Every Saturday Front New York. ;■
TkJFI S4TOBTORONTO'S RVOBT

no TORT. BEAVER LINEdifficult to get »U they want The provision

PrWheatX«old*off again to-day. The general I Every Wednesday from Montreal, 
feeling of longs has been that they had 
better get out until receipts let up. Shorts 
have had market at timet keeping it from 
breaking too fast, Partridge taking the most
SMattffiPMftffafSSl INMAN UNS.
arLyg5,-c!ss3UTwsr
big Increase in the visible to Monday. Berlin, Cky of New York, City of Chester.

Corn receipts keep up big and with the These new luxurious steamers ore the largest 
weakness in wheat tendency has been down- Md fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. wîîdTtot notweak, price, cloelng only L— 

silgutiy under opening. j wer_
__ - __ __ INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Geoer-DD A QQ el Agentt New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, D n r\ OO Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. «d

Kenzlngton-Ave
team»:

k The Union Champlonehtp Onme nt
dale Witnessed by a *>•“•«* AwernWy 
-The Visitors Were Clearly Ontelaesed 

-The Score Was 11 to O ‘n the Fleet 

Half—Sosa»

SATURDAY MARKETS.
inWheel on the Dedllne—Sesreity of Cars— 

Toronto Stock* Dull—Local Grain 
and provision Market*—The 

Fruit Mafket,

Saturday ^Evening, Oct. 23.
Consols are quoted at 9618-16 for money 

and account.
C.P.R. 1» quoted at MX 1? London, nt 85% 

bid in Toronto.
Grand Trunks nre strongsr at SB for first 

prefersncs and 89 for second preference.

There are no stock quotations ttom Hew 
York and Montreal May, as holidays are 
being celebrated In those centres.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT. •1
Brllllaat Individual Plays. Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

, streets.
69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. *d

Toxoirro (84).
Second Half. 

t Try (WOliams)...........J
, igsœïüSKïI
4
1 trV(Whltehiad).gosl 

(Parkyn)...».......... ®

“ BRITANNIA.”First Half.
Safety touch.—

(Wood)...,...... 4

(Wood)
WEST INDIA3 ?TOURS.eteeee.eea

#
Touch in goel, Photogravure» and Pamphlets. 

Cook A 8on Winter Trip..
Send for 

Yho*. iIRONwith a.8*Total. sTotal Milansweeaeae.il BARLOW CUMBERLAND.AND
OTTAWA OOLLXOt (8). Agent, 7* Yonge-etreet.

Second Half.Fini Half. auction sales.BEDSTEADS.1 Sp®OIMBN tourS.TryCCiaiwr)
0 Totale e.eeeeeeeeeeee 6

The most sanguine supporter» of Toron
to’» Rugby slab never anticipated a victory 
over the celebrated Ottawa College club by 
34 points to & Such was the result of the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union match, 
second round, between these fifteens yes
terday afternoon in glorious weather on 
Roeedale’» pretty field.

One of the beet and biggest assemblies of 
the seaam thronged the grand stand, club 
house Mid the standing circle and cheered 
itself hoarse at every Toronto success. Tree 

tiers, who 
students

......... ;...................... »..... ........ ............... .....— S

Suckling & Co.The low nrice of wheat is Injuring the
ls°?o1^^veebu?tag.ato“Knreg 
tnat are mede are for purely consumptive 
demand. So says a local miller.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida Cuba Jamaica 
Mexico, West Indies, etc.. Riviera Azores, Ma
deira Italy, Egypt, Palestine, eta By any 
route desired. . ,

Agency: Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, all 
Trans-Paciflc Lines, all Southern Lines, oil For
eign Lines, all Local Linea
Barlow Cumberland, 

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
TORONTO.

. mqUTotal

RICE LEWIS & SON We have received instruction» from Messrs. 
Campbell & May, Assignee*, to offer for sale at 

warerooms, in three lots, at a rate on the 
$, on >railway

.M6lc? £ w« «reerel. 
that the greatest scarcity existe on *b« Ham
ilton & Northwestern and the Northern 
Railways. “We wiU «imply have to stop buying^! we don’t get cars,*>’ is the conclusion 
that several brokers have come to.

(Lirai twd)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. _________ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 72 YONOE-ST.,

R.M. MELVILLEAT 2 O'CLOCK P.M.,

Stock-In-Trade belonging 
estate of

OKIOAOO DRAIN AND VBOSUCB. L
wares* follows:

, and to the Insolvent
Toronto General Steamship Agency, ,

Next General P.O..

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 8010.

........I llJoseph Patterson,
45 4r* ' Cor.Yonge A Adeinlde-ate.. Toronto.

Parcel I. consists of 
Gents’ dress shirts, cambric shirts, 

linen collars, linen handkerchiefs, 
wool, merino, balbriggan and silk 
shirts and dr*., gents' silk scarfs, tie*, 
bows, silk handkerchiefs and mufflers,

JOHN J. DIXON & CO 7 iH* SrSTOCK bhokbhw
Life Assurance Building.

Ottawa College had their euppo 
were equally jubilant when the
^"‘strockThe crowd like electric shocks 
when brilliant runs were made near the 
close of time by Boyd, Wood and the fleet 
and fairy-footed Whitehead.

How the Team» Lined Up.
Shortly after 3 o’clock the teams lined up 

as follows:

«SMCanada . ,___ ..
Stock,. Bond», Grain and Provisions bought

Chicago. »
phone 2212. -

45H
38soSBsaOati—Deo ....pik#::::.

::::::::

Around Hoeedale’e Goal Poet».
Prof. Gold win Smith wae an interested 

spectator. He remained in the club house 
balcony until the close.

Toronto tallied her last three tries in the 
last 10 minutes, showing that the looal kick
ers are great finishers.

Capt. Clarke of Ottawa College Is an old 
Association man and belongs to Pawtucket,
R.L He played with the Wee Wanderers of 
that place against the Canadian eleven there 
In ’90.

Boyd, Wood, Whitehead and Capt Bayly 
were Toronto’s heroes. They did mort of the 
scoring and were carried to the clob house 
by their admirers when the whistle blew at 
the close.

The receipt» of the match were 8351. The 
college share was $140 and the Union got 
*70. With the 400 members present the at
tendance was about 2000. »

A catch at close quarters by Whitehead 
from a flying kick was a feature of the game.
The ball was taken high in the air, and was 
a unique and clever piece of play.

The odds were on Ottawa College before 
the match at 5 to 4. At half time an en
thusiastic Capital rooter offered 4 to 5 
against Toronto, and several disgruntled 
Torontonians took this opportunity to 
hedge.

Joe Wright showed himself to be a man of 
indomitable pluck. His injured leg was 
nursed all Friday night, but be pluckily 
went on the field and renewed the combina
tion with Bayly and Parkyn that was 
disastrous to Ottawa, will defeat Hamilton 
next Saturday and win the final from Oe
goode HolL

The game was not as rough as might be 
expected. Sparrow on the wing was the 
only offender in this respect He rUad the 
modest Etedley end took in exchange a 
smash in the face. Both went to tbe club 
house, and the game was finished 14 a side. 11 
Ottawa «cored her points without her vicious 
bird.

Ottawa’» defence men either couldn’t kick 
- or wouldn’t. Not a point or drop went as 
i far a» Toronto’» full-back during the entire

1863b>9
15* is 18 83IS 88 WHITE STAR LINEm5£r’s,

I nL cUR.c ,/~■’icot./c

SzkpSSL 1

i’n7*48in HI 6510 WThere was scarcely any business doing in 
local stocks to-day. Bank stocks wtreen-

Pn'cMweremart^TOC^U^d^b" 

easier. Bidding for Toronto Eleccnc Light 
is down to 178, though the stock is held at

‘IS ECONOMY WITH COMFORT8 DO888

JAS. CARRUTHERS & CO.. I etc., amountiog to,...................ei*,ve*

GRAIN EXPORTERS, ]a6 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL

The new, Megnlfieent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

have staterooms of an nnuauafiy high diaracter 
for aecond cabin peaaengera. There ish large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, batn- 
rooma, laratoriee, emoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meal» of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 80 Yonge-at-, Toronto.

OTTAWA COLLXOZ.

Parkyn................. > Halfback» <............. Cormier
Wood..............) (capt) darkBayly (capt.)— \ Quarter Backs ] ... Kehoe
Whitehead............... ............M°Vto«n"

.......Lee
Sparrow 
..Quillet 
Newman 
....Oodd 
..Clancy
Mec£

TORONTO.
$14,207 08

Parcel H.^Qooda in bond...................... $ 878 58
* 5,888 11

Total i185. Quotations are:
Montreal, 231 and 229; Ontario, 119 and 

118V• Toronto, 257 and 252: Merchant» ,162 
and 160M; Commerce, id and 144; Im
perial, 189% and 188; Dominion, 267 and 
265; Standard. 169 1-2 and 168 ; HamlV

*!S££ri«aMSg
sumers’ Gaa, 192and 190; Domioion Teto.,101 
and 100; Montreal Telegraph, 147X 
Canada Northwest Land Company, 841-2
and 84%; Canadian Pacific Railway Stoik,
8C% and 85% ; Toronto Electric Light Co., 
185 and 178; Incandescent Ligh 
pany, 130 aud 129 ; Commercial Cable 
Company, 166 and 165 1-8; BeU Tala- 

18 Company, 161 and 159%: Dnlnth, 
common, 12 bid: do, preferred, JO bid, 
Br.tish Canadian L A Invest, HO1»4; Can
ada Landed National Invest Co., 135% and 
134; Canada Permanent, 201 bid, do. 20 per 
cent, 191% bid; Acadian B. & Loan, 
124% bid; Dom. Savings and Loan, 99% 
anil 98%; Farmers’ L. and Savings, 
130 hid; Freehold Loan and Barings, 
144 bid; do., 20 per cent, 135% 
and 135: Huron 8: Brie L. & Barrage, 162 
hid; do., 20 per cent, 150 bid; Imperial L. 
& Invest., 12» bid; The Land Security CO 
“•vi Loudon &,Can. L. & A., I

Loudon Loan. 106% bid; London S j
........ 119 hid Manitoba Loan, 115 bid ;
Norm of Bcotiuud Uau. Mort Co., 155 bid, 
Ontario Loan & Deb., 130 bid ; People s 
Loan, 117% bid; Rbal Estate Loan & Deb. 
Company, 74 and 70; Untoh Loan & 8av- 
mrra, 137 hid; Western Canaan L « 8., 
174 bid, do 25 per cent, 164% hid.

Transactions: In the morning—50 of Bell 
Telephone 160; 15 of Freehold 20 per cents at 
135; 35of Huron & Erie 20 per cejetsat 153; 
20 of Real Estate Lean & Deb. Co. at 72.

Parcel HIA-Jswalry
R. Cochran received the following despatch I cne^The’glxSsare’ai'auitabli’fo?1'the* /nert 

from Kdnnett, Hopkins & Co. to-dsy: city trade, and the premise» are the best known
rmnAon Oct 22.—Wheat—During the I m this line of business in Touonto. They are 

hoUtoy. ou'tald. market» drelin.d %o to %c “î^0gUSn.^a'ÏÏSSÏS
considerable mMnîng*on a ^foreign JS ^rotibhig rtj.tihment

failure, but market* where it occurred I TEHMH i
showed marked strength considering the I For Parcel. IL—Cash at time of sale, 
pronounced weakness here. Primary mar- For Parcels L and UL-% cash (10 per cent.
H hïyT Increased* 2 ïïfflKS
tottoa^’foT Monto^todicau a contint Itbe “d belrln* ln,w,t « ,he rste

»e^ra.,ibâït52 MI «S'ïîïïltï St
day» ago, but local scalper» are working inventory at oar office, 
mainly on tbe bear fide. Çoro and oate—
Tbe pressure of cash grain ha» carried corn 
•till lower and the market bo» had a heavy 
tone all day."Oate have done rather better, 
the demand from aborts having sustained 
prices. Provisions—The big holders have 
added somewhat to their lines at tbe expense 
of room traders, whose short lines have been 
thereby increased. Manipulation is still the 
controlling influence in the market.

Warbrick..
Mu Kay.... ..#• • ■
Williams ......
KingsmUl.........
Hutching.........
Hedley.................. .
weight'.'.’.’.’.: :::- \scnmjnage■ ■
Payne................... 1 1 " , wr w

Referee, Don Armour, Varsity; umpue. w ti. 
Bunting, Varsity; goal Judges, W- QUmour, 
Varsity• K. Mo**, Uagoode Hail; touch judges, 
W. Moron, Oegoode Hall; Dr. Gordon, Toronto.

Capt, Bayle? won the flip and wisely 
took the wind and sun advantage. Parkyn » 
drop was well followed up, and within five 
minutes of the start Toronto had scored. 
The ball was dribbled behind and Belanger 
waa tackled juat aa he touched down and 
the referee allowed two points. Belanger 
was again forced to act on the defenaive. 
He foolishly tried to paea to Cormier 
and Wood was on the ball. A tackle in 
goal, 4 points was allowed.

A similar play or misplay soon followed 
and Wood made a try. Parkyn failed to 
place the ball over the bar. A rouge and 
toucb in-goal were the remaining point* 
scored in this half, and Ottawa 
couldn’t get a point. Thus the first half 
ended in Toronto’s favor by 11 to 0.

Toronto'Foreee the Play.

Toronto, certainly were favored on turn 
tag over as the wind feU perceptibly, and 
Old Sol went behind a cloud. And Tor- 

pressed from the outset. Their 
forward* dribbled down and 
lioms was 
touch down. The kick was a hard one and 
failed. Play was generally in Ottawa 
quarters, and a rouge soon follow- 
ad. Now the bnUetm showed 16 
to 0, bat the College turn soon came. Bayly 
passed Wright’» heel out to Parkyn, who 

. tried to throw to Wood. McDougall and 
Vincent intercepted the paaa and dribbled 
we'J to Toronto'» line. Wood stopped the 
ball near the goal A scrimmage followed. 
Ottawa shoved the ball over and Referee 
Armour allowed a try. Trudeau 
failed at the kick. CoUege continued 
to preaa and Clark eeeayed to drop a goal. 
The oval went three feet wide and Garrett

9Wings STEAMSHIPS -*Arabian, Acadia, St. Magnus, Lake 
Michigan

Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind
sor, Sarnia, Sault Sie Marie,

PART ATTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage La Prairie. All Manitoba and North- 
weatPolats are lower than can be obtained else
where. Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONOB-STRBBT.

t Com-
of 7 per cent, per annum.

phone

JHÉ MART
3 ESTABLISHED 1894

Telephone 8400.$

AUCTION SALETHE •

[E0G5IZED STANDARD BRINGS. * —OF-----

5i% DWELLING HOUSE
Money to lend at 5X per cent, in sums of 

$1600 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osler Sl Co., Room 5, S6 
Adelaide-street east.

No. 161 Sumach-st., Toronto

There will be offered for, soli by public auction 
5 by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mart, 57 
- King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, Nov. 5,

LrvzKPOoT^T^Wp atendy. de- P

maud poor, holders offering moderately, duced at the time of sale.
Corn steady; demand poor. Sprmg wheat. All and cingular part of |ot 8 on the east side 
6s 3d: No. 2 red winter, 6e Id; of Sumach-street, according to registered plan 
Xn 1 n-1 ft* 7d- corn 4s 5d:peas, 5s9Ud: 108, having a frontage on Sumach-street of 17 
po°rk! 73*M; ïar’d, toi U?SSS, h..^, I fart 5loch«, mo,, or tag, by a depth of 84 feet 
43s 6d; bacon, fight, 42a 6d; cheese, white 
and colored, 51s 6d. '

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 
wav PARTIES

Mungo” p"Kicker” ONK-

game.
The Ottawa CoUege men sent many de

spatches to their Ottawa and other friends 
Wil- after the match, and thev iovariablywired 

a that they were beaten by a better team. 
a The crowd was a splendidly dressed one 

and included all Toronto', «mart people 
They enjoyed the match thoroughly, and it 
is safe to say never grew so excited or en
thusiastic at any lacrosse or bicycle events 
a* when they witnessed the brilliant runs of 
Wood, Boyd and Whitehead near the close 
of the match._________ _________ _

QUA il MAT NOT BE BOLD.

Whether They Are Domeetie or Foreign 
Makes No Difference.

A day or so ago Mr. J.. Cleghorn, the 
weU-known fruit merchant, was fined $10 
for exposing quail for sale. The game laws 
of Ontario prohibit the sale or exposure 
for 8aie of quail or partridge for the nex 

ence?” everyone thought. three vears. Either bird may be shot, the
band a»’hey'dribbled ^tato Trento*°t.reL UW. aim to to prevent quail .hooting being 

tory. They had «hot their bolt but were 
playing desperately. Umpire Bunting gave 
Toronto » penalty kick for Ottawa'» 
off side play. Parkyn placed well 
down the field. A scrimmage followed the 
throw out. Bayly gave to Boyd who 
sprinted down at a kite-shaped, pneuma
tic-tired gait. The crowd stood up and 
yelled. The marvelous sprint resulted in 
» touch down and parkyn kicked tbe goaL 
It was not to end there.

Wood again shocked the crowd by a ran 
from Toronto» 25 to within 10 feet 
of Ottawa’» goal. Then it was 
Whitehead’s turn. The Old Leysian 
picked the ball from the open play, dodged 
a half dozen Ottawa kickers and se caved a 
try.V It was a difficult kick, hut admir
ably placed by ParkypT No» the score 
was 28 to 5. Whitehead again had his op
portunity, and with head down he broke 
through and around behind for his second 
try. The kiok was ridiculously easy, 

was 34 _to 6. Soon

/TO

“Cable” Brifeh Columbia, IfasUitm,onto

MONEY INVESTED
Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected.

/on the ball for *t°Opthe said land Is erected a new solid brick 
semi-detached 8-roomed house with slde-entranoe,

OFFICES TO LET. 13.”n1F“y ^beoffered “ubJeot t0 ,ra"
I Terms—Ten per cent at the time of sale, the

occupied by undersigned, |
NEVILLE, McWHINNEY A RIDLEY;

Vendor's Solicitors,
18 sod 20 King-street west, Toronto.

Oct. 19,84, ».

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 

* other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

Orep, California
jto any

In TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 
Toronto to Seattle Without 

Change, Leaving Toronto 
Every Friday nt 11.20 p.m.

JOHN STARK & CO
X Now20 TORONTO-8TREBT 

roRKiaa
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock 

broker:

Bank of Commerce Building. 
King-street west.

For particulars apply

EXOHAHOK.

189228OCT.
NOV. 4, II, 16. 26 
DEC. 2. 0,18. 23,30

*■ Dated Oct. 17, 1892.
JIMI WNNJI MAJtKB. 

Counter. Ouvert. Sellera ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
I a ! IF l»i«r Tolephono 1352. App,y tooan/u|C.P.rRt,eT.oMret Agent1

bxekbohiTs report.
London, Oct. 22. - Floating cargoee- 

Wheat and corn quiet, steady. Cargoes on 
DBssags — Wheat and corn quiet Mark 
jane— Wheat, spot, good No. 2 olub Cat 
wheat 31s, was 81s 3d; present and following 
month 81» 3d, wasjls Sd;do. good Danubien 
corn 22s 3d, was 22s 6d; prompt sail 21s 3d, 
was 21» 6d; good cs^oe» No 1 Cal. wheat 
off coast 33», was 33s 3d; do. Chilian off 
coast 80s, was 80s 3d; present and following 
month 31», was Sts 3d; da Walla off coast 
32s waa 82s: present and followinglimonth 
82s! was 33s 9d. London—Good shippiijg No.
1 CaL, prompt sail. 38* 6d, was 83s 9d; ______
nearly due 83s, was83s8d; No. 2red winter, [f you want to Prevent your Horses From 
prompt steamer, *”*• P?e4se° Slipping on the Asphalt Pavement buy the
pool—Spot^wheat,DtmareX\\ DEMPSEY RUBBER PAD. 
corn, demand fair, prices shade higher. SURE CURE.

Full Line of HORSE CLOTHING.
4* 7Hd.. Paris—Wheat tnd flour steady.
Wheat 10b lower. Nov. flour 20 lower.
English country markets firm. English 
farmers’ deliveries past three days, wheat 
64,760 qrs: average price 28a 7d, was 28s Id.

was obliged to rouge. The score was now 
16 to 5. “Could they surmount the differ-

BATX* IN NSW TOSK.
Potted. Actual» \II] Ï /IMN 'I1

llauk of England niter-8 per cone.s. DAVIS & SONS 4*

made a business.
The foreman of J. Cleghorn & Son stated 

yesterday that the bird» exposed were im
ported from Chicago, and that they were 
unaware that the law wae intended to pro
hibit the sale of American birds. However, 
the Police Magistrate chose to follow the 
exact reading of the act, which stated 
that no birds should be exposed and made 
no provision for their importation. The 
decision had been appealed. As matters 
stood, he said, the clubs of the city were 
being supplied with'game while a man who 
is not a sportsman and not a member 
of a club may not eat quail

A well-kmown shot and sporting 
was spoken to on the matter and said that 
while Mr. Cleghorn was probably honest in 
saying the quail were from Chicago, still 
in the majority of cases the importation 
story was a mere pretext. At anyrate it 
is probable that most of the birds imported 
from the other side were originally Cana
dian. He said that the sporting 
would see to it that not a quail or part
ridge of swhatever nationality was sold in 
Toronto. As to the clubs being supplied 

that a member might

1 4 9ITHE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate, 3 per cent; open rate for discount, 
2% per cent; call loans iu New York, 
6 per cent ; call loans in Toronto, 4 to 4% per 
cent. ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent 

Grain and Produce.
On call at the Board of Jrade to-dav 92c 

Was bid for No. 1 Manitoba hard, January 
delivery North Bay, and 90c for December 
Na 2 hard offered at 86o for spot, Ncwth 
Bay, 88c bid. No. 2 hard afloat, Fort Wil
liam, offered at 73c. , „

Red and white wheat, north and west, On
tario points, are unchanged at 06c to 67c. 
Peas—Firm at 59c west and (Mc“bast Oats 
—Unchanged at 28c west and 29o east for 
white and %c to lc lower for mixed. Rye- 
Slow at 54c to 55c west. Buckwheat -Offer
ing Slowly at 40c to 41a Barley—Rather 
more selling at prices ranging from 34c to 
38o by sample. __ ___________________ _

V

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafaoturers 

In Canada. 136

MONTREAL TRADE MASK

) ;
One of the fast Electric-Lighted 

. Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

At 2.30 p.m. for
Port William direct (calling at Sault 8ta. 
Marie, Mich., only), making cloae connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

and Paeiflo Coast

W. C. VANHOBMËT-HENRY BEATTY,
Man. Lake Traffic 

Toronto

Have You Tried the

‘GABLE EXTRA’man
CHAS. BROWN A CO

Tbe Stable Supply House of Cauada, 
Yongs-st. Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

•i

FENWICK 4Ss CO.
Commission Brokers, Jordan-st.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 
Stocks. Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum, Grain and 

Provisions bought and sold for cash or on mar
gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 962.________________ i”

The Fruit Market.
Quotations are: Yellow freestone peaches, 

to *1.30 a basket; pears, 40c 
to 60c; Niagara grapes, 8%o to
4o per lb; Rogers grapes, 8c; Con-
°0rd 9»\\ b^ketïnd ^.50 a^

___  cranberries, *3 to *3 50; quinces, ÿJc
a basket; <*ab apples, 25o a basket and 
*1.75 a bhl; tomatoes, 30c a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 7ac to *1 a bhl: prime apples, *2 
to *2.50.

L.COFFEE&ÇP

ONLYPURECREAM ™T#R
Used in It.

■t!CIGAR? ROBERT COCHRAN136
and the score 
time was called and Ottawa College 
suffered their first defeat in a champion
ship match in the history of the Ontario 
Rugby Union.

Stock exchange.)Member ot Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23CCLB0RNE-S1REET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

INSURANCE. ....................
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

% with game, he said 
give birds to his club, but if it wore proven 
that he sold them to it be would be liable 
to a heavy fine. jtaattatts Bent! Assume.Won by the Better Team.

The Ottawa» admitted after the game 
that they were clearly outplayed. Capt. 
Clark said:

“We have had our glory. This is yours. 
Wish von success against Hamilton.”

Cheers were given reciprocally and the 
teams dressed for down town.

Ottawa CoUege were weak behind the 
scrimmage. Their half-back play was no
where and their tackling could not stop the 
brilliant sprinting of Toronto» runners. 
Their scrimmage and wings were about 
equal to Toronto in blocking, while the 
local line wae by far the faster. Toronto’s 
two new men, Williams and Whitehead, 

their star wings. But the whole line 
superb. Captain Bayly’» judg- 

was scarcely less true
__  passing, which

brought so many points in the second half. 
Now Toronto will train for what they con
sider a mark, with Hamilton next Satur
day.

-Both teams wore the 
most—garnet jerseys, and knickers that 

-might have once been white. This was 
most confusing to the spectators, but it 
evidently did not affect their enjoyment.
/Hamilton's Easy Victory Over Londou.

- Loudon, Oct. 22.—The Hamilton Rugby 
team had a picnic here to-day in their

*1.25 ¥THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

800 bash; barley, 5000 bush; peak 100 bush.; 
oste.1000 bushels.Quotatione are : W 
70c to 71c; spring wbeat,62c; red wheat, 68o to 
69c; goose wheat, 59c to 60e; barley, 40c to 
48%o; oats, Sic to 32c; peas, 61c to 62c; 
rye’ 56c; hay, *8 to *10; straw, per ton, *10 
to *12; eggs, 18c doz; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 11c; ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hogs, *6 
to *6.50; potatoes, 45c to 50o; beef, tore, 
*5.50 to *6; hind, *8.50 to *9; mutton, W to 
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; Teal, $7 to 68.50.

Praskwot,
i(iliOKtih. A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 State-street Boston.
1 MontrealProvincial Appointment*.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 
made the following appointments: John Mc- 
Sweyn of Lindsay, barrister-at-law, to be a 
Local Master of the Supreme Court of Judi
cature for Ontario for the County of Vic
toria pro tempore, in consequence of the 
absence on leave of Hie Honor Judge Dean; 
Thomas Ambrose Gorham of Port Arthur, 
solicitor, to be a Notary Public for the Pro
vince of Ontario; Bernard Stuart O’Loughlin 
of Yarker, iu the County of Lennox and Ad
dington, to be a Notary Public for the Pro
vince of Ontario.

>JL
hits wheat Jn .

m <,

dian,
case TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As- 
sochitiou are the best Issued by any Natural
XSSSSSffSSjStSSST cMs^ay

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,000.

Annual premium.........................$ 400 40
^^d!D.s8yea^.OT.un: =.«• =0
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emerge• cy

Fund......... ...... ..................
Accretions from lapse*..........

Ithree
alue BAKING

POWDER
HAS. (.

NO EQUAL

TRY

ESTABLISHED IMA
Choice spring wheat, also rod and white winter 

or sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto. 1

.CAMPBELL & MAY
ITwere

was 
meut
than hi* accurate “MADRE E HI JO." GEO. IL MAYW. A. CAMPBELL 

Assignee, in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys. Eta AMost Pleasing SmokeJAMES DICKSON, grateful-comforting136

EPPS’S COCOA32 FRONT-ST. WEST$ 841 68

1,068 10 
3,156 30

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC

Special Attention to Collections. ^
\ mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THE 

T month of October, 1898, metis close and are 
due us follows:

(MOTHER AND SON.)
PROVISIONS.

Quotations are: Eggs, 10%c to 17c; batter, 
choice dairy rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy m 
tabs 17c to 19c ; medium In tubs, 
14d to 16c, inferior 12c to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, So for large lots and 8%c for 
small lots; spiced rolls. 9c;hams, Utacto 12c; 
Canadian mess pork (15.50 per bhl., short 
cuts, *17; lard, 9)4c tubs and 10c in pails; 
evaporated; apples. 7c to 8c; dried apples, 
5c to 5%c; onions, *2 to *2.50 per barrel 

POULTRY.
Commission men quote as follows: Turkeys, 

914c to 10c per lb; chickens, 30c to 40c per 
pair; ducks, 50c to 60c par pair; geeee, 6e to 
7c per lb. ____________

manning arcade. 
mortgage loans]

BREAKFAST. v

.a —

^hyartwSn»f d& tbitUab«nslitutlonm*y b;

maladies are floating around ns ready" 
wherever there is a weak point. We my recap”

,rïS5è’S>y *t7^wîta, or -lit. soil
Only in paReu by Grocers, labeUed thus:

JAMES EPPS 4 C0-. Hom»»|>aUfi3 Ch4,"i?11’
London, EngMnd. ®d

Dun.CLOS*.same uniform a!- *5,060 08 am. p.m. a.m. pm
•::t« kS W
...7.30 8.8S 18.40p.m. 7.40;::kS tS d IS 

......... -SS S’ffiriS
6.15 4J)0 10.80 8.80

Total credits,

in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

law*paobied in the Follow
ing; Olzeas-

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
»LANSDOWNE 
RE1NA VICTORIA 
PINS

o;ÏQER‘fi’waÿ 

ihjnjnd.”.
CeV.Be.eenee

Xjoant in amounts from *1,000 to *50,000 
may be obtained from tbe

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
On first mortgage seenrit/ upon Improved 
marketable city property. Interest at cur
rent rate» Deposits received at interest 

A. E. AME8, Manager.

- *

U90
am.

a 0.00

{To Mother*. Wive* and Daughter*.
DR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cent* In 

— ps extra. Mrs. Mooa » Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only, 
useful information to every 
single or married. Sent by maü in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

■mgcenuinstampa Addreta^^

237 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ walK from Queen 
s treetwest cars, Toronto, Ontario____________

7.o0
J , O. W. K. eeeseeeees ...

pionship match with London in the 
second round of the Union series. Hamil- 

'■ ton won by 32 points to 0.

jy THE JUNIOR 8 KB 1RS.

Osgovde Hall** Second Team Score* a 
Victory Over Queen'* Junior*.

The Rugby match between IL Queen's 
and II. Osgoodes on the Bloov-street grounds 
this morning was a most exciting one, in
asmuch as Ihe tackling and scrimmaging 
was swift from the start. Queen’s did all 
their brilliant play in the first half, bujL went 
to pieces shortly after the change of goals. 
The score wan 15 to 2 in- Queen’s 
favor in tbe first half and ended 
15 to 17 in favor of Oegoode.

10.00

K5- ,$5-.. 15" S3
4.00 10.80 11p.m.

Contains
186 :U.S.N.Y. ...ee.ee»

6.18 Idioo 9.«0 7.1J

CRANE «& BAIRD TilllttHKWCII 1111 IlHIKGSCO.V K CRAIN MHRCHAn” 135 80% ADELAIDE-BT. EAST. TORONTO.
U.s.western States, -j ig.oOo.

English mafia clcae on Monday*. Tuesday» and 
Thuredaya at 10 p.m. aud on ^urilaj 
p-m. Tbe following are the ■!*“* °f 

i ."[.al., iur uvtvuer: 1, a, 4. 6, 8, 10, 11. lti, 1*
1 1Î, 18. 82. 84, 55, ‘A. 89. *1.

their residence, taking care to notUy their co^ 
respondeat* to make order* payable at iuia 
Branch Poatoffice.

All of exceotlonally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes. TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
Whltlaw, Baird * Co., Paris. Ont.

ifdTpwt^Vt1WnwhSyioU?e«lw!i!\0pa;d

D-iU on the cash Invested eeml-aoaually. 
'money TO LEND at Lowest Rates.
WM. O’CONNOR, M.D., President

DR SAMUEL DINNER. Manager.

?'

W. H. STONE, ipatents.

mu muo cnin âUtillAIIV A Canadian. gossip from Chicago.MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY. A Elicit ora and experts, Jntm J. Dixon & Co. received the follow-
---- =-------- Benk’of Commerce Building. Torouto. ing despatch over their private wire from

S DAVIS & SONS, C. H67 an^^e^ren ^PamoMprocurcd^B cbicaod. Oct. 20,-ReceipU of bogs ware
- very-moderete. Price, for -me opened.

J
*
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T. C. PATTERdN. P.M»
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